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I1ARSH'S PLAN FOR ASCENDING THE WHITE MOUNTAINS BY STEAM. 

As the cost of building railroads is very much in
creased by the natural inequalities of the country 
through which the line runs, it is apparent to the 
most superficial thinker that if engines could be made 
to disregard those inequalities and ascend or descend 
steep grades with as much facility as ordinary engines 
run over levels, one great expense in the construc
tion of railroads would be very much reduced. The 
subject of ascending heavy grades by loaded cars has 
long attracted much attention among railroad authori
ties and those concerned in such enterprises, and 
many lines are now working wherein trains are daily 
drawn up acclivities of very sharp angles with the or
dinary surface of the earth. These lines, however, 
dodge the question, so to speak, as they do not ac
complish the object by the direct application of the 
engine to the train, but through the �ency of sta.. 
tionary engines and wire ropes wound on windlasses. 
In this manner a very steep incline at Mauch Chunk, 
Pa., is worked. On the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 

the trains run over the .Alleghany Mountains by wind
ing along the sides in a zig-zag manner, or as a sailor 
would say by tacking back and forth until the sum
mit is passed. This plan increases the distance enor
mously, although the object is attained. 

In England this subject is attracting considerable 
attention at the present time, in consequence of ex
periments recently made by an inventor named 
" Fell," who, on a certain occasion, ascended & very 
steep incline of 1 foot in 12, distance=200 yards, and 
another of 1 foot rise in 13, length=500 feet, with a 
16-tun locomotive and four cars loaded with 26 tuns 
of ballast. He ascended and descended this grade 
with the utmost facility; the principle he adopted 
being a central track between the two others, said 
track being gripped by two stron� wheels worked 
horizontally, or with their axes vertical. This Eng
lish plan is nothing new, as we ourselves rode on an 
engine (in this city) which ran in a vacant lot in 22d 
street, some 18 years ago, the track and en�ne being 

constructed the same as Mr. Fell's. We msa add 
that it was the invention of an American mechanic, 
named "Sees," and the experiment was successful. 

The engraving herewith presented represents a new 
plan for a "mountain" locomotive; it is the inven
tion of Sylvester Marsh, of this city, and is intended to 
overcome the steepest gradients and turn the sharp
est curves with facility and safety. The engine is a 
" pusher" and has a vertical boiler, as shown; this 
plan being preferable, and indeed indispensable on 
account of the nature of grades, or the difference 
which exists between them. This boiler Bets in the 
frame, A, which also sustains the engine, the fuel, 
and the water tank. The fuel is carried forward and 
requires the services of an additional hand, or it may 
be carried on the foot-board of the engine if desired; 
the water tank is directly under the foot-board at B; 
it is between the frame and so constructed as to be 
out of the way of the machinery. The engines are of 
the ll.sual locomotive pattern, outside, connected and 
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146 �ht Jritntifit �mtrita". 
geared. As the �ach�ne j-S-S-h-o��i�-��e-� ngr��ing cen�h; White :Mountains by steam. The invention 'I tempor�ry building �as t�en erected, and with such 
it would make very 01013' progress, and the idea of the examined by many of the first railroad men and tools as he could find on the plantation he began the 
inventor is merely illustrated and not the actual plan others of scientific reputation; these gentlemen have construction of a working model. 
of constrnctk'D. The truck wheels behind will be re- considered it both possible and feasible. The diS- ! His plan was to insert a number of wire hooks in 
placed by sma.ll drivers, and the forward truck made tance up the mountain is not over three miles, and I the periphery of a wooden disk, and to allow these 

with the l\Sual [ll"l'angementB, iour wIJeelcd, springs, it is intended t{) a�end yery slowly, say in an hOUl'. 1 hooks, as the disk was rapidly revolved, to enter a 
&c., 1'$ in all thl) modern locoill'lti\'e�. 'I'here is any qum;'.ity of timber at the foot of the narrow slit in the side of a hopper near its bottom; 

The gear which assists 1he 10coIllotin) ill n.,cenlling monntain, and one great advantage of this enterprise the hooks catching the fiber and pulling it through the 
the gr.a(\e is thus 'lri'{lnget; :-- would be to atJ'ord a means of taking lumber and slit, while the seed was retained in the hopper by the 

The engines Ul'e (,Ol1lloctl"\ to a ",mil and crank at other materials to the top of :Mount Washington, for narrowness of the opening. The cotton was then 
C, and UpOll this shaft there j" a pinion, D, which. the purpose of erecting a large hotel on its summit; I swept fro

. 
m the hooks by a rapidly revolving brush. 

meshes into tlle lar,�() gear, E, one of which is pl'O- this hotel could be kept without the difficulties now A series of the disks were placed on the same shaft, 
vided for each engine, upon this ldter gear-shaft there in the w.ay, if this road was in operation. If those 

I 
and provided with corresponding slits in the hopper. 

Is a large spur wheel, P, workiIlg in a rack laid he- who would be benefited by sucb an enterprise will He contemplated also forming the hooks upon the 
tween tracks. Of course when the engines are started lend their aid, it can be completed in two years. edge of a circular iron plate, and this modification 
the Wrce. exerted by tbem is communicated to the The cost will oot be great, as no uniform grade is re- was afterwards adopted. 
hind n.xle through the plnton, D, and thus the engine qulred according to this plan; thus avoiding all ex- It is remarkable that no time was wasted in unsuc
ascends. To aid the adhesion of the engine to the pense of blasting and grading for the superstructure. cessful experiments. The first simple idea conceived 
ralls and prevent any liability of upsetting, there are Letters of inquiry must be addressed to Sylvester by Mr. Whitney has never been superseded. For 70 
two stout arms, G, underneath the engine (shown in �farsh, Esq., Box 3,047, Xew York City, by whom years his machine has been in operation. It has de-
detail at Fig. 2). which haye rollers, H, ot! their ex- this invention has been patented. termined the pursuits ancl affected the condition of 
tremities, and said rollers run on the under side of the millions of persone-building up hundreds of villages, 
rack-rail as at I, 1n the large engraving. There are THE MOST IMPORTANT AMERICAN DISCOVERIES towns and cities, and changing the face of a con-
also two side plates, J, having four or more wheels AND INVENTIONS, siderable portion oHhe civilized world. 

set in them, which grip the central track �o that in 
No. 2. 

At :Mulberry Grove was a :Mr. :Miller, a graduate ot 
Yale College, a man of some means, who afterwards 

G 

TilE COTTON GIN. 

WhUney._1702. 

married �1rs. Greene. He proposed to furnish Mr. 
Whitney with funds to take out a patent, and build 
machines, for half interest in the invention. Mr. 

Eli Whitney was born in Westborough, Mass., on Whitney accepted the proposal, and a written agree
Dec. 8, 176:;. His father was a respectable farmer lDent to this affect was signed on )Iay 27, 1793. 
who worked on his own farm and had his sons work )1rs. Greene had shown the gin to a few gentle-\ with him, but Eli always showed more fondness for men, and as a knowledge of its existence spread In 
mechanical employment than for labor on the farm. the community, the grelltest curiosity concerning It 
At the age of 12 years he made a very good violin. was excited. Persons came from long distances to 
The most complicated piece of mechanism that had see it, but it was not thought best to show it till the 
ever come under his notice was his father's watch, patent was sccured. The excitement, howe,er, in 
and he had g-reat curiosity to see the inside of it. regard to it increased, and finally, before the patent 
Buthis father would not trust him with It. One Sun- was secured, some persons broke open the building 
day, however, he pl'etended to be sick, and after his in the night, and carried the machine away. From 
father had gone to church, he went to the room this model numerous gins were constructed, and the 
where the watch was kept, and soon had the wonder- machinery passed into very extensive use before the 
ful instrument all in pieces. He WllS a little afraid i patent was granted. 
that he shoulu not be able to put it together again, )Iiller and :Whitney committed a�l errol' quite com
but finally succeeded so completely that his father I ID0n alll0l!g mventors-that of belllg too greedy for 
neyer suspected what harl been done till long after-, enormous profits. Instead of manufacturing and 
wards, when Eli toltl him. I selling gins, they attempted to monopolize the whole 

When 23 years of age, Mr. Wh�tney entered the I busin.ess of ginn�ng cotton, and not having capital 
"freshman" class of Yale Colleg�, and graduated in I suffiClent for thiS, they strengthened very much the 
1792. Soon after he took his degree, he made an temptation to infringe their patent rights. They be
engagement with a gentleman of Georgia as a private I came 

. 
iny�lved in d�bt, and finally in bankruptcy, 

tutor in his family. Among his fellow-passengers on I and �ir. �Illler soon died. 
his way to Sa,annah was :'IIrs. Greene, the widow of 'I On the 19th of Dec., 1801, the Legislature of South 
Gen. Greene. When he arrived in Savannah, Mr. Carolina passed a law appropriating $50,000 for the 
Whitney found tha� the geatleman who had engaged purchase of Whitney's patent right for that State. In 
him had,employed another tutor in his place. In this I December, 1802, the Legislature of North Carolina 

addltion to the mechanical power al]'orded by the emergency Mrs. Greene invited him t{) make her levied a tax of two shillings and sixpence on every saw 
gears mentioned previously, this central or roller house his home until he had completed the study of in the gins in use in that State, for the benefit of the 
frame adds very greatly to the aBcensh'e power of the the 1:1w. He accepted the im'itation and accordingly inyentor ; and this tax was faithfully collected and 
machine. This roller fl'ame may be worked by separate took up his residence at the house of Mri'. Greene, paid oyer, giving .Mr. Whitney the principal revenue, 
engines if it is founel necessary, though it is preferred at Mulberry Grove, near Savannah. Here he soon had which he received from his invention. In 1803, the 
to simplify the engine as much as possible by having an occasion for his mechanical skill. .Mrs. Greene State of Tennessee passed a �imilar law, asse8sing a 
a superabundance of piston area in the large cylin- was at work upon a piece of embroidery, and com- tax 01'37 cents per annum, on each saw for four years. 
ders, which can be used for the purposes set forth. plained that the tambour caught her thread Mr. These sums enabled 1\1r. Whitney to pay his debts, 
This roller frame moves sideways and is thrown in Whitney made a new tambour, which greatly pleased and to carry on his law-suits in Georgia, where he con
and out of connection with the track at pleasure Mrs. Greene, and was regarded by all who saw it as tinued to prosecute the intringers for eleven years. 
from the foot-board by the levers, L, and suitable ap- a triumph of ingenuity. Though he at last obtained decisions in his favor, he 
paratus above. Soon after this a party of gentlemen, some ot never realized any inc<>me in that State from his in-

For descending heavy grades the hold-back gear, whom had been officers under c<>mmand of Gen. vention. 
independent of the reversing or back pressure afiord- Greene, came to Mulberry Grove to pay a visit to In the United States Court, held in Georgia in Deed by the cylinders, is thus arranged. The main spur Mrs. Greene, and while there the conversation turned cember, 1807, in a suit against Arthur Fort, Mr. 
wheel is gripped by a set of brakes as at !If, Fig. 2, on the recent introduction of the green-seed cott{)n. Whitney obtained a decision granting a perpetual in
which are worked by a cam, N, from the foot-board It was remarked that if some machine could be pro- junction to prevent the use of his invention without of the engine; these brakes have friction rollers, and duced that would clean the c<>tton from the seed with his consent. In giving his decision, Judge Johnson 
a heavy strain can be thrown on the wheel so as to facility, the cultivation of this cotton would be of remarked:-
retard it.s velocity. There are also preventer pawls as great value to the country. "With regard to the utility of this discovery, the 
at 0, Fig. 1, which must be thrown out when back- Mrs. Greene remarked that if they wanted any ma- Court would deem it a waste of time to dwell long 
ing down, their principal use is to act as a safeguard chine invented they had better call on )11'. Whitney, upon this topic. Is there a man who hears us who 
in ascending. The wheels of the truck carriage un- for he could make anything. Mr. Whitney was ac- has not experienced its utility? The whole interior der the passenger car are also rigged with the same cordingly sent for, and introduced to the company ; of the Southern States was languishing, and its inha
friction gear and brakes as those described on the but he disclaimed any pretensions to mechanical bitants emigrating for want of some object to engage 
engine, and as the powel' and the strengt.h of these genius, and said that he had never seen any cotton in their attention, and employ their industry, when the parts can be increased indefinitely, they furnish ef- the seed in his life. invention of this machine at once opened views to ficient preventives against disaster, should the rack The idea having been suggested, however, in a few them which at once set the whole country in active give way or other accident happen to the engines. days he went to Savannah, and, after a considerable motion. From childhoou to age it has presented to T�ere are also �he usual block or wooden brakes ap- search, succeeded in finding a small quantity of cot- us a lucrative employment. Individuals who were deplied to the pel'lphery of the truck wheels. ton which had not been separated from the seed. He pressed with poverty and sunk in idleness have su<1-The State of New Hampshire has granted Mr., carried this home and in the course of two or three denly risen to wealth and respectability. Our debts Marsh an exclusiye charter for twenty years to m;-! weeks he finished the small model of a " gin. " A have been paid off. Our capitals have increased, and 
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o ur lands trebled themselves in value. We cannot ex
press the weight of the obligation which the country 
owes to this invention. The extent of it cannot now 
be seen. Some faint presentiment may be formed 
from the reflection that cotton is rapidly supplanting 
wool, flax, silk, and even furs in manufactures, and 
may one day profltably supply the use of specie in our 

East India trade. Our sister States, also, p:lrticipate 
in the benefits of this invention ; for, besides aftord
ing the raw mn,tei·ial for their manufactures, the bulk
iness an::l quantity of the article atrord a valuable 
employment for their shipping. " 

In 1S()7, the cultivation of cotton was in its infancy, 
and the vast eflects of Whitney's invention had but 
just begun to be clevelopeJ. 

Mr. Whitney aftcl'warJs embarked in the manufac
t�re of arill3 for the Unite·] States Government; using 
machinery of his own invention . He was the first 
to make each of the parts of a musket to fit the parts 
01 any other musket. 

The later ye:trs of his life were passed in the enjoy
ment of wealth, which he used with much benevo
lence. In January, 1817, he married �Ii85 Henrietta 
F. Edwards, yOlUlge.lt daughter of Hon. Pierpont 
Edwards, late Judge of the District Court of the State 
of Connecticut. He died at New Haven, January Sth, 
1825, and a fine monument, modded after the tomb 
of Creaar, is erected over his remains in the cemetery 
of t.hat place. Upon it is inscribed-

"ELI WHITNEY, 
"THE IXVEXTOR OF TIlE COTTON m:ii." 

.... , 
THE GREAT NAVAL CONTROVER.SY, 

Donald McKay, the eminent ship-builder, has ad
dressed a communication to Senator Grimes respect
ing the merits and demerits of the navy, which have so 
recently been brought into dispute by �lr. Dickerson 
in his recent tilt with Mr. Isherwood and others. );11'. 
McKay, with an evident degree of fairness, charac
t.erizes )lr. Dickerson's attack as unj uiitifiable ; and 
he thinks "he should be punished and made an 
example of." The letter is very long, and so 
much of it as refers to personality we omit; but 
that portion which draws a comparisoll between the 
American and English naval vessels, in point of 
speed, contains matter of interest, as bearing on the 
controversy now going on between Mr. Dickerson, 
);Ir. Isherwood and the lesser lig-hts who have entered 
the lists:-

"Underdbnding that there was to be an investiga
tion regaruing :Ill'. Isherwood'a machinery and his 
official courEe as an engineer, I present the following 
table of British war-�tealllers, with their speed at the 
measured mile; and I know full well what the delu
sion of a measured mile trial is, and know that at 
sea, under ordinary circumstances, they do not equal 
the measured mile time by at least fifteen per cent, 
and often more. In running the measured mile (and 
I have seen it done, and know all the jockeying) the 
sea must be perlectly smooth and no wind, the ship 
trimmed and made ready, boilers and fires clean, 
furnaces full of burning coal, and steam kept bottled 
up until they near the first" post;" then the valves 
are opened wide, and the mile is run. The tables of 
speed of our own naval sloops are taken from the ships' 
logs in a sea-way, with sea-sick firemen, and in some 
cases burning bad coal. I know that there are no 
steamers in the English and French navies of the size 
of the Sacramento class, that, under the same circum
stances, are so e lficient in point of speed, economy, 
and destructive powers. I think they admit this. 
We have no ships to compare with the J:Jersey and 
Diadem frigates-a class of vessels used in the British 
navy, which carry powerful batteries, have great 
steam-power, and are very fast. For instance, the 
J1:ersey frigate, tunnage 3,726, draught of water 22 
feet 7 inches, horse-power 4,000 (the length of the 
stoke-hole, or boiler-room, in this steamer, is over 68 
feet, having 32 furnaces) ;  speed at measured mile, 
Stoke's Bay, 13·29 knots. The JIinnesota class of 
frigates are their equals in armament, but not in 
speed. 

English and French gunboats, both in speed, battery, 
and generally efficiency; also for operations on our 
coast, their very light draught of water makes them a 
valuable arm of ollense. 

, 'Regarding the sloops of the Scwramento class, 
they combine high speed with powerful batteries, 
although their exceedingly light dral�ght of water pre
vents their being good sea-hoats, as they will roll ex
cessively, yet they have not their equals iu the above 
good points in the British or any other navy. And 
these sloops have been presented to the public as 
complete failures, having very slow speed. I will 
pre3ent a table of the fastest screw corvettes and 
sloops in the British navy, having nearly the same 
tunnage. This table is compiled from a list of forty
seven corvettes and sloops, and is the speed made at 
the measured mile, and not their full speed at sea, 
where the conditions ar" changed and speed much 
less : --

147 
boat of the same class, has jU&t returned from a trial 
which, from all that I can learn, has not been entirely 
satisfactory, and did not give the speed of the Nypstc. 
Also, the Saco, of the same claes, now fitting out at 
the Boston Yard, has, like the Pequot, new and pecu
liar machinery, in both case3 experiments. I men
tion this to show that private establishments are 
engineering for the navy, and without 1\11'. Isherwood's 
success." 

'.) [This is correct. The gravest charge brought by 
�Ir. Dickerson against the engineering capacity of 
the Navy Department is, that it has, through Mr. Ish
erwood, it schiei' engineer, introduced small engines, 
and diminished opportunity for expansion and high 
steam pressure in nearly all the new vessels of the 
navy. Mr. Dickerson denounces this method as ruin
ous, because attended with enormous expense with
out any corresponding increase of speed, and declares 
it to be also contrary to good engineering. He affirms 

Tuns. Speed per hour. that the true plan-that which the experience of ����lo� : : : . , . . . .......... : : : : U�� ��.31 Knots. nearly all engineers (}fl'. Isherwood excepted) baa 
�rlad�s '" .. ...... ' . ...... I,27� 10.11 I 

demon�trated to be the best-is to �ave large cylin-
�,ttellIte , .................... , .1,462 11..1 I ders wltli plenty oj area jor workmg steam expan-

"As I mentioned above, these are the fastest of a I sivel?!. The experience of engineers, generally, is a« 
class that correspond with the Sacramento and other 

I 
)lr. Dickerson has stated. There can be no doubt 

of our new sloops; [IUd have an average draught of that engines of great piston area, using steam expan
from twenty to twenty-two feet of water. These sively, are better calculated to secure speed with econ
vessels would be entirely unsuitable for operations on I omy than small engines, little expansion and high 
our coast, owing to their great draught of water;. pressure. Fest yps�els can he made on the Isher
and having this great draught a large propeller can I wood plan, but their consnmption of coal will be en or
be used, will be deeply immersed, and can he made mous. Ellually 11-\8t vessels can be huilt on the other 
more efficient than with a lighter draught. This is plan with a great economy of fuel. �early all of our 
the opinion of engineers, and has been confirmed by privately-built steamers have their engines made with 
experience. a view to this economy. The example of the Pensa-

"The following table gil'es the speed of our new co/a, which Mr. �IcKay appears to regard as concIu: 
steam sloops of about 1,367 tuns, and with the very sive in favor of t.he I�herwood system, ought not to 
light average draught oj about lourteen feet of have any weight in the matter, for there are two his
water :- tories of this \'es�el, one of which favors Isherwood 

Tuus. Knots per hour. and the other Dicker"oll ; both well sustained by evi-
Sacramento . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. , ...... I,3tli It.5 dence.-EDs. Adirondack . . .. . . " .............. 1,367 12 
nh d 1 1 367 1'_).'_)' '" enan oa 1. , . .  . • • •• .. • . • •  ' . . . . • U I Ticonderoga. . . . . .. ..... ., ...... 1,:)67 12.5 Tile COlnlnittee 00:- the Decimal System. 

., The, above speeds were made at �e
.
a, and, as ��eir I We see that a committee has been appointed by 

officers say, , unuer th.e usual condItIOn of crUlsmg the House of Representatives to examine and report 
ships.' We can all see that at the measured mile on the adoption by this country of a decimal system 
trial (after the manner our English friends have of of weights and measures. It seemB to us that the 
getting the maximum speeds) a much higher rate course of this committee is perfectly clear. Our lici
could be o1Jtainec�. entific associations have been in the practice for 

" Theil' machinery is much like the well-tried Eng- many years of apPOinting committees on the same 
lish plans, having the same valve gearing, but with subject, and the labor of these committees have been 
, surface or fresh-water comlensers," and much high- barren of results from the fact that they wasted their 
er steam can be carried by using fresh water in the ell'orts in long discussions rather calculated to dis
iJoilers; also many other important advantages are play their own learning than to accomplish the object 
gained by the use of a 'surface condenser.' And it of their mission. Whatever may be urged against 
seems that the ' Sewall condenser,' now in use on our the French system, it is, to say the least, about'as 
naval steamers, is all that can be desired; at least good as any that can be devised, and it has the very 
the best in use. great advantage of being already ill operation in a 

"�Ir. Isherwood Rllvocates the use of a smaller considerable portion of the civilized world. Even in 
cylinder and higher steam, U and is opposed to com- our own country it is habitually used among men of 
plicated machinery, made to expand the steam to its science, and in scientific books and periodicals. To 
fullest extent, believing the end does not justify the adopt any system other than the French would be 
means, and that it is safer and just as economical in ridiculous. To the minds of common-sense, practical 
the end to employ simple and always reliable valve men the agreement is closed. All that our Congres
machinery. The success of the English machinery is sional committee has to do, is to ascertain exactly 
entirely due to extreme simplicity and strength. what the French system, as now in operation, actual
After the painful experience with the complicated ly is; and to report a bill for its immediate adoption 
machinery of the Pensacola and Richmond, it does in this country. The ready adaptability of our peo
seem that Mr. Isherwood is right in his views. We pie would soon conform their transactions to the im
are a fast people, and want everything we have to do proved system, and we should be forever relieved of 
with to be fast. Our naval steamers are fast, yet the vast labor of computing by our present complex 
they must go faster, even if they break down in so and irrational methods. 
doing. This is the way the public feel in this matter, ----_________ _ 

and the performances of the Alabama and her wn
sorts have made us all crazy in matters of speed. It 
is one thing to see them at sea, then to overtake 
them, afterwards to capture them. I do not think 
any of these privateers steam thirteen knots, and 
believe they will yet be captured by our new sloops. 

A NUMBER OF THE "SOIEKTIFIC AMERICAN" WANTED. 

-We are having numerous pressing calls for "Num
ber One" of this volume. In consequence of the de
struction of a train of cars by fire, on one of the 

Western roads, nearly our whole Western edition o/' 
" Number One" was destroyed, and we have none 
now 011 hand. If any of our readers, who do not 
preserve their numbers for binding, can send us 
copies of thiii missing number, we shall est.eem it a 
great favor. 

"Our side-wheel gun-boats are far ahead of any
thing of the kind userl in Europe, and with a light 
tlraught of about eight feet of water maintain a speed 
hardly, if at all, equalled by any of our fastest mer
chant steamers, and carry a very hea\'y battery. 
Also the screw gunboat .. are vastly superior to the 

"I hope our navy will be efficient, as it always has 
done its duty, and desires that the best talent in the 
land shall be l1.t the helm, b\lt do not see that others 
can do mly better than our chiefs of Imreaus have 
done; that om ships and machinery are failures; or 
that :Mr. Isher-woofl is incompetent because he does 
not agree in all points with those assailing him. 

"The Nypsic gunboat came to the Navy Yard at 
Boston from Portsmouth, and her officers said 'she 
made eleven knots under steam, and has since been 
very,efficient on the blockade.' The Peqtwt, a gun-

A GENEROUS and wealthy Englishman, 1\11'. George 
Elliot of London, has bestowed 1,000 tuns of coal as 
a free gift to the Sanitary Commission of this country, 
This donation was entirely unsolicited, and will prove 
a most valuable and timely addition to the resourc"" 
of the soldiers' lriends, 
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IDlproTed Corrugated Iron Boller. of Richard Montgomery, and has been secured by THE WORLD'S DlDEBTEDNESS TO IICIDOB. 

The Steam boilers herewith lllustrated are peculiar Letters Patent. Further information may be had by 
in many re!pects ; the chief point where they differ addressing Mr. Wm. A. Dodge, agent, 77 John street, The fourth and last lecture of this course was given, 

from others is in the character of the iron composing New York. according to appointment, on the 18th ult. The char-

them. This iron is of the kind known as " corruga- • '. _ acter of the lecture was much the same as those of 
ted, " which means simply so rolling the sheets that EXPERIMENTS OF DRIVING AND OF DRAWING 

previous ones which, it is almost needless to say, were 

instead of having a plain flat surface there are a series AIR THROUGH TUBES. of a high standard. Prof. Doremus paid a glowing 

of arches throughout or over the whole surfaces. tribute to Dr. Priestly as the discoverer of oxygen 

This method of treating boiler-iron renders it im- At the last meeting of the Polytechnic Association, gas ; and he then proceeded to state, in terse lan-

mensely stronger for the same weight of metal than Dr. Rowell gave an account of some instructive ex- guage, what an important element it was in the for-

a plain sheet, and this peculiarity is taken advantage periments which have been made at 
___ __ ___ 

mation, not only of the globe it-

of in the plans which are shown annexed, which are, Hecker's flour mills, in this city, show- self, but of the plants and animals 

a long cylinder boiler, also a low pressure boiler in ing the different effects produced by inhabiting it ; three-fourths of our 
section. pushing and by sucking air through bodies, four-fifths of vegetation, 

The advantages claimed for this adaptation are tubes. and one-half of the crust of the 

many, and it is asserted by the inventor, Mr. Mont- In order to separate from the wheat globe being composed of this gas. 

gomery-whosestatements are also corroborated by a the shriveled kernels and other light So omnipresent and indispensable 

large number of certiflcates from the principal engine- substances, the grain is allowed to run is it that it has been called I I vital 

makers and engineers of the country-that a marked in a thin sheet into a vertical tube near air, " and its influence upon and ab-
improvement over old forms is observable in boilers its lower end, while a strong current sence from animated nature is very 
now in use on his plan. Capt. C. H. Tupper, of the of air passes upward through the tube. marked. 

steamer Troy and others, states that he has been using At first the air was forced into the low- The economy of nature also oc-
this corrugated iron in a boiler and that he has tested ! er end of the tube by a ceutrifugal fan- cupied the attention of the lectur-
it severely, having carried 150 Ibs. er ; and he said that it was most 
to the square inch on an arch with- beautiful to remark how the differ-
out a single brace upon it. 

� -
ent processes went on without loss ; 

The chief points claimed for this for the gases respired by man, and 
corrugated iron are, that a boiler '( _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .����:::-��!:!--!:-�/!!!.------------ - - - __ '\_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  which were noxious to his system, 
made ofit is much stronger for the were taken up and absorbed ' by 
lame weight ; that more heating I plants, to whose growth they were 
surface is afforded in the same essential ; these appropriate the 
length or dimensions in these carbon in the atmosphere and leave 
than those made of flat iron ; that the oxygen, while man throws off 
being constructed wholly without the former and retains the lat-
braces the danger of scale collect- ter. Experiments to prove that 
lng around the same, as in ordina- oxygen was essential to the per-
ry boilers, is obviated, thus pre- fect production of artificial light 
venting deterioration of the metal were then tried ; these consisted, 
from this cause ; and it is cheap- in one instance, of the introduction 
er to make-a boiler of this iron of ignited sulphur to a jar contain-
costing about two-thirds of one of ing oxygen gas, In the atmo-
equal heating surface constructed sphere the combustion of the sul-
of plain iron ; and also a great MONTGOMERY'S COB,RUGATED mON BOILER. phur was but feebly supported ; 
economy in point of weight is man- but in the presence of the pure ox-
ifest. The deposit of scale and sediment, whicp. is blower. By this plan it was found impossible to raise I ygen it gave forth a brilliant light. A similar exper
Buch a source of injury to the ordinary boilers, is also the light grains more than eight feet, and unless ! iment with Iron resulted happily. " Our bodies 
claimed to be much less in this, if not wholly pre- the blast was nicely regulated some of the sound ker- change every minute, " said Professor Doremus, 
vented. The mechanical reader will see, by referring nels would be carried over. I I  from the action of this invisible but ubiquitous gas. 
to the section of the low-pressure boiler, that the cor- The fan was then placed at the upper end of the I am not the same that I was a few minutes since, 
rogations extend across the crown sheet or arch, and tube so as to draw the air upward. It was then found this audience is not the same ; and, through the magic 
that the expansion and contraction of the sheets, impossible to raise the light grain more than three influence of oxygen, vigor is given to the intellect, 
which is always going on when the boiler is " flred- feet ; though this arrangement worked better than the power to the muscles, and vigor to the whole system." 
up" trom one day to another, and suffered to cool, first. Professor Draper has beautifully said that this gas is 
does not permit seale to adhere, as from the causes Then Dr. Rowell suggested to Mr. He<lker to sub- " the cradle of the animal kingdom, but the grave of 
above mentioned it is dislodged as fast as formed, and stitute for the centrifugal blower a spiral fan, like a , the vegetable one." 
may be washed out with a hose and afterward drawn boy's windmill. This proved perfectly successful. ! Some experiments with chlorine gas were next in 
out of the hand holes. The use of this iron is also a The shriveled grains are drawn upward sixteen feet, order ; and the effect this had on compounds of 

guarantee tor the employment of the best quality of 
the metal, as in the process of manufacturing the 
abeete any inferiOrity is readily perceived and the 
plate rejected. The boilers of the Isaac Newton, re
cently burnt on the North River, weighed 51,448 lbs. , 
if they had been corrugated the weight would have 
been 36,020 Ibs. ; instead of being 30 feet long they 
would have been 21 feet 6 inches ; and in lieu of the 
heating surface in the furnaces being 386 square feet, 
with corrugated iron it would have been 376 square 
ftlet. From these figures the reader will see that an 
obvious advantage is apparent in the use of this ma
t,erial. A large number of circulars, testimonials, &c. , 
have been shown WI from eminent engineers, all cer
tIfying to the value of this Corm of iron for all pur
POS88 where great strength, lightness and rigidity are 
required. 

This mode of constructing bollera is the invention 

not a single sound kernel is carried over, and the sep- I hydrogen-decomposition-was descanted on at some 
aration is completely effected. The centrifugal blow- length ; the great pecuniary value of this �, as a 
er required a three-inch belt, but the spiral fan is bleaching and disinfecting agent was also alluded to. 
driven by a belt one inch in width. The vertical tube One instance of the value of chemistry, and espec
terminates in a large square box, a round hole is cut ially the discovery of chlorine gas, to the commercial 
in one side of this box, and the fan is placed just out- interests was exemplified in the fact that (as stated by 
side of the hole ; the diameter of the fan being about the lecturer), before this gas was discovered, goods 
one inch greater than that of the hole. The fan has were sent from English factories to India, solely to be 
four blades, each about five inches in width at the bleached ; as the limited area and want of sunlight 
outer end, and about one foot in length. (which was formerly the sole reliance for producing 

On placing a thermometer at the lower end of the white goods) precluded the possibility of doing it so 
tube, Dr. Rowell found that the attenuation of the air economically at home. Nitrous oxide, about which 
reduced the temperature about five degrees. so much has been published in the ScmNTIFI(' AMER

EIGHT tuns of greeJlbacks were carried over the 
New Jersey railroad to Washington,one day last week. 
The money is said to be the collections of different 
Internal Revenue officers. 

ICAN, pro and con, was aiso highly spoken of as a 
means of producing insensibility during surgical 
operations ; and the only objection to its use was the 
disgusting manner in which it was administered in 
general, The wonderful exhilarating qualities Of 
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this gas were commented on ; and Sir Humphry I WHAT INVENTION lIAS DONE FOR THE BLIND. ! fected, Mr. Ruggles next invented an entirely new 
Davy was quoted to prove that the " seventh heavfiln" --- I mode of making maps for the blind. His plan was, 
must have an atmosphere of it. Very few of our readers, probably, are aware of the a raised character, similar to his type ; but arranged 

The time passed rapidly with such information ; and It great improvements which have been made, in this with such combinations tha.t, at a trilling

. 

cost, he 
the Professor, at the close of his lecture, alluded to country, to ameliorate the condition of " the blind, " could produce a succession of maps of any size. 
the want of facilities in this city for thorough scien- . or the name of the person from whom those improve- Maps made in this way were never before known, and 
title culture, and argued his cause with much elo- ments have originated ; and it affords us pleasure to the Perkins Institution immediately issued, from thil 
quence. Judging from the frequent manifestations make even a brief record of some of the facts, aud at plan, an I I  Atlas " of the United States, and also a 
of approval given by the audience, there is no doubt the same time to pay a well merited tribute to the in- " General Atlas. " It would, by most persons, be 
but that it was " seed sown upon good ground." It ventive genius of one of our own countrymen, through thought impossible that separate type could be so 
is certainly extraordinary that, in a city like New whose skill and untiring industry, the blind, in all contrived as to admit of their being arranged in such 
York, this reproach should be uttered with truth. parts of the world, have been so truly benefited and a manner as to produce a map of any country and 
I I  The tlrst battle of Bull Run" said the Professor, cheered in their sad life of I I  perpetual night. " It is then to use the same type to make a mall of any 
I I  was lost for want of topographical knowledge, or to the talent and exertions of that well-known invent- other country. Yet, all this was perfectly accom

familiarity with the nature of the country ; and the or, Mr. Stephen P. Ruggles, of Boston, that the plished by this new invention-every piece of type 
second was like unto it, for, as the authorities re- blind, in this country and Europe, have received more I matching its neighbor, with miraculous cunning, 
marked, it was not probable another battle would real and SUbstantial good, in facilities for learning, while following the crooked lines and angles, or grace
ever be fought there. "  than from any other source-or all other sources ful curves o f  rivers, coasts, islands, &c. , with which 

The conclusion of this course of lectures is sincere- combined. such works abound. 
ly regretted by many, as the interest taken in them Mr. Ruggles first turned his attention to devising Mr. Ruggles next produced the plates for a book on 
by the public was too marked to escape notice. means for facilitating the education of the blind, as I geome';ry, on a plan similar to his mapa. These 

early as the year 1835, at the Perkins Institution, in ! works proved very valuable and interesting to the THE FARJ[ER.S' CLUB. Boston ; and it was esteemed a most fortunate cir- blind-for with these books they could pursue there 
The regular weekly meeting of the Farmers' Club cumstance, that a gentleman of such acknowledged studies without the assistance from seeing persons 

was held at their room at the Cooper Institute, at l! skill and fertility of invention should have determined which, before this, was necessary. 
P. M. , on Tuesday, February 23d ; the President, N. C. 
Ely, in the chair. 

FERMENTING WINE. 

The President read a letter making some inquiries 
in relation to fermenting wine. 

Col. Haraszthy- " During its fermentation, wine 
must be excluded from the atmosphere, otherwise it 
will become sour. We chse the fermenting vats per
fectly tight, and carry otT the gases produced by fer
mentation by mfilans of a siphon, which terminates 
nnder water in another vessel." 

CULTIVATING ALMONDS. 

Mr. Robinson read a letter asking further informa
tion in relation to the eulti vation of almonds. 

Col. Haraszthy- " I plant the almond pits in the 
fiprini, and duriug the season the trees grow to the 
hight of four or five feet. In the autumn they are 
budded with good varieties, and the neld; spring the 
seedling is cut off above the bud. In three years they 
begin to appear, and,  in California, they have never 
been troubled with leaf-curl or mildew or anything 
else. The almond is a hardier tree than the peach. 
When I was in Wisconsin, I raised almonds there suc
easefully, though we sometimes had the thermometer 
indieating 30 and 35 degrees below zero." 

Mr. Carpenter- " Experience has shown that some 
varieties of the almond will bear this climate and 
others will not. " 

Dr. Trimble- " Is the pulp of the almond good to 
eat ?" 

Col. Haraszthy-" It is very poisonous. It is so. 
full of prussic acid that it is a convenient source of 
supply for that substance." 

GRASSHOPPERS IN WINTER. 

Mr. Bobinson-" I have here a communication say
ing that a farmer's club has been formed on Long 
Island, and, at their first meeting, the crop of a crow 
\Vas presented, and it was found to be full of grass
hoppers." 

Mr. Carpenter-" I  saw the crop, ana I think there 
was a mistake in calling them grasshoppers. I should 
say they were crickets. "  

The President-" Will the naturalist o f  New Jersey 
please tell us whether grasshoppers live through the 
winter ?" 

Dr. Trimble-" I have seen the crop, and should 
call them grasshoppers not fully developed ; they had 
only the rudiments of mnga. In this state they live 
through the winter. They lie at the roots of the 
grass, where they are partially protected, and afford 
a favorite food for crows. One morning, during the 
cold weather this winter, I found, on the paved walk 
at my house, a fully formed katydid, frozen as hard as 
a bone. It was a striking object at the time, as you 
know the color is a bright, delicate green. I took 
him into the house and put him into a box, and he 
soon eame to life. I then put him into the green
house, but in a few days he diIlappeared. " 

After a long discussion on the Wilson Strawberry 
and other subjects, the Club adjourned. 

THE Fire Department of Philadelphia has 36 !!Iteam 
fire-engines and 38 hand engines. 
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to devote his best energies to their instruction. He Mr. Ruggles's next production was a col08sal globe, 
applied himself with philanthropic ardor and enthu- with the land and water, cities and towns, rivers and 
siasm, for several years, to the careful study of all boundaries, &c. , all distinctly marked by raised char
their requirements and capabilities, by constant daily acters on its surface. This globe is thirteen feet in 
observation amongst the pupils in their hours of study circumference, handsomely mounted, with a meridian 
and recreation. The first and most important step, and the signs of the zodiac. Astronomical problems 
was, of course, to give them books. By the old are worked by it, and the blind scholars Q,l}swer 
method, as practiced in Europe and this country, the promptly all the usual questions, quite as correctly 
books were so bulky, so unwieldy and costly, as to be as scholars, of the same ages, in our high schools. 
of no practical value. He soon became convinced In the brief space allotted to this article we cannot 
that he could produce a type of less size, and less mention all the improvements which Mr. Ruggles has 
hight of face, which the blind could read with the made for the education of the blind ; but the school 
greatest facility ; providing the raised impression was apparatus, generally, now in use, is his invention. 
hard and sharp, and the angles of the type adapted We must especially notice their slates as being very 
to the touch of the fingers. After many experiments ingeniously contrived, and the constant themfil of 
he finally succeeded in reducing the size of the type praise by those scholars who remember the " old 
and the hight of its face so as to place books, of com- slates. " 
paratively very small dimensions, in the hands of the In 1838 Mr. Ruggles went to Philadelphia and 6.11-
blind students and pupils. The size of the type now tablished one 6f his powerful presses for printing for 
in use, the hight of its faee, and tbe peculiar bevel of the blind in the Institution in that city ; and a year or 
its taee. are all his own invention. two later placed another press in the Institution for 

He next invented and built the first press ever the Blind in the State of Vir�nia. The perfect sue
made for printing for the blind. The press was very cess of his method for reducing the size and expense 
powerful, giving an impression of about three hund- of books for the blind, inaugurated a new era in the 
red tuns to each sheet printed, yet was so contrived history of this kind of work, and the books were 
that the blind could do their own printing. rapidly multiplied and sent all over this country and 

After succeeding perfectly in the construction of Europe. To show the effect produced abroad, by the 
his type, and as well in the coustruction of the pon- appearance of his improvements, we quote the fol
derons press for printing, a new and unexpected dif- lowing from the most reliable sources :-
ficulty presented itself. There was no paper in the A French writer, formerly a teacher of the Paris 
market adapted to this kind of printing or embossing. school, writes thus : " The Americans have effected a 
That which was hard enough would crack and break revolution in the art of printing for the blind." 
through when printed ; and that which was llexible In a report made by order of the Belgian minister 
enough not to crack, would tlatten down when pressed of Public Instruction, on the establiihments for the . 
upon by the fingers of the pupils while reading. His Blind and Deaf, the Abb8 Carton, commissioner lop
reduced type required a new kind of paper. The pc- pointed for the purpose, writes thus : I I  You will be 
culiar and definite bevel, and bight of the faee of the I able to perceive that the American print, while it is 
type, and the texture of the paper printed on, were ' sharper and more legible, does not occupy but half 
most intimately connected, and it required a long the space of that of Paris. " 
series of experiments, in the manufaeture of paper, Ramon de III. Sagra, an able Spanish writer, ailer 
to gfilt them so harmonized as to work well together. some discussion on this subject, which he critically 
But at last he succeeded in producing the . article ra- examined in 1835, remarks : I I  As to the clearness of 
quired. tne relief, and the perfection of the press-work, the 

After getting his new method of making books per- Boston books may be presented as modeli!l-it is the 
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same as that of the geographical maps, the figures of 

geometry, and the musical characters. " 
The same author says further : " One of the 

branches in which the young Institution, in Boston, 

has made admirable progress, is beyond question , the 

printing of books and geographical charts in raised - -:-.� -;-. -- - ----------------

characters. . . . . By diminishing the characters, a Strength of Stealn Boilers. 

page 8 by 1 inches will contain 184 letters, while it MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 134, present volume of 
will contain but 408 of the French characters and 509 the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, you inserted a letter signed 
oC the 8 an<>'ular characters used in Edinburgh ; as I "T. W.B." disputing the correctness of the tables I sent 
had occasio� to mention in my observations on the you on the strength of steam boilers. (See page 71. )  
New York Institution. Se.venty-six pages of the Your correspondent says that " the error pervading 
French books make a volume two and a half inches the formula referred to. consists in taking the rings 
thick, whUe the same number by the Boston method of the cylinder as of sufficient strength and stifl'ness 
make a volume of but one and a half inch." to retain their �hape if the continuity of the circle 

In a letter from Dr. Allston, the Superintendent of were cut.." With all due deference to yonI' corre
one of the English Institutions for the Blind, to the sponclent, I beg to say that t.he tables were haRed on 
government of ' the Boston Institution , dated June 18, no such absurd theory, as we reckon the rivets hayc 
1836" Is the following : " I  re::eived yesterday the some little to do In assisting to keep the rings togeth
maps, book" &c. , for our Iniltitution, for which I beg er, at the place where the continuity of the circle is 
you to acc"pt my most grateful acknowledgments. I cut. "  He also says that " the force to rend it a8nn
have been earnestly at work upon them all the morn- , del' is as the semi-circumference and not as the 
lng, and you could not have gil'en me a greater pleas- diameter. " To prove this as simply as I can, describe 
ure than you ha,e done . . . . . I am delighted to a circle on any given diameter, and from the centre 
think you are in such a filiI' way as to be so great a draw radii, say one inch apart at the circumference ; 
blessing to the blind. r jJray God may spare you and we will suppose that each of thse radii represents 
long to accomplish your great undertaking. " the steam pressing from the centre ontwardly on the 

On page 149 we present the exact form and size of the shell of the boiler. Now if we wish to tear the upper 
type inventeu by �[I'. Ruggles, and which are now semicircle away from the lower one, it will be evident 
used for printing lor the blind ; the face (or white by looking at the figure, that as the radii recede from 
part) of these letters beIng raised, In t/teir books, the perpendicular, their force is decreasing as a lifting 
tl.bout one-fortieth part of an inch above the surface power, and only act directly to tear asunder that part 
of the paper. of the boiler to which they are at right a!lgles. If, 

It was never expected by )11'. Ruggles that his in- however, we raise perpendic'.llars an inch apart, from 
vantions for benefiting the blind would be of any the diameter, we get the only correct number acting 
gre.lt pecuniary vllue to the inventor, because of the directly to tear the upper and lower semicircle apart ; 
very limited demand for everything useel by them ;  and ao with any other semicircles in the boiler, 
but he has realized a large fortune from the sales showing that we must calculate trom the diameter, 
of numeroU3 patents and p:ttent rights, granted him and not from the circumference. 
in this country and Europe, for a great variety of use- My object in sending you the tables was not so 
tal deviceil of the first importance in many of the in- much Cor the purpose of correcting error-the prine i-
dustrial arts. pie being generally understood-as to give a simple 

• • I and useful rule, by which any mechanic, who only 
A. TerrifiC BOiler ExploROD_ knew how to work out a simple question in division, 

The Troy Times has the following in reference to an might be able to know something about the safe pres

explosion at a paper-mill in Schuylerville, Saratoga sure to put on boilers, and so that he might feel per

eounty, last week :- fectly safe by working within certain limits ; whilst he 

" This explosion proves to be one of the most de.- would also know that by exceeding them life and 

atructlve boiler acc1dentil that ever occurred in this property would be endangered. As, however, actual 

vi<i1ulty. Indeed, we doubt If a parallel can be found experiment has proved the correctness of the princi

to the eccentric and tearful course which the mass of pie, my tables may be depended upon as being strict

lroD, live coals, hot water and steam pursued on this ly within the limits of truth : and I therefore think 

o«aslon. Usually the explosive force is expended in your correspondent makes a bold and random asser

an upward direction. This paper-mill boiler moved tion when he saYi : ' I  The error thua noticed is gener

horizontally, with fearful velocity, passing like an al and has been (and may still be) the cause of nu

iron-clad ram, or a combination of two hundred merous explosions. " 
WM. TOSHACH. 

[We agree with this correspondent in his deductions 
and we inserted the letter alluded to in accordance 
with our principle to hear all sides. -EDS. 

pOuud shot, through eleven buildings, wrecking them 
as completely as if an earthquake had toppled them 
over. The calamity took place at two o'clock on 
Saturday morning, when many of the structures were 
1I.l1ed with slumbering occupants, all unconscious of 
danger ; and it is really wonderful that scores of peo
ple were not killed and wounded. Thus far only two 
of the vlctim3 have died, but several others were in
jured. 

" There were two large boilers in the paper-mill. 
A fireman, reSiding in Victory, took charge of the 
steam apparatus at midnight ; receiving directions 
to allow the pressure to run down trom one hundred 
and twenty-five to one hundreel and ten pounds. At 
two o'clock, just as he had passed the mouth of the 
east boiler to attend to the other, the former explod
ed, knOCking him down ; the steam pouring across 
the spot where he had been standing a few moments 
before. The boiler, with a terrific report, started from 
its place in the mill, taking a northerly course, and 
passing through nine buildings, all of which, except 
the last, were demolished. The pecuniary damage by 
the calamity cannot be less than $100,000." 

To WHOM IT CONCERNs.-80me master-builders and 
others, having asked bids for jobs of stont-work 
from different memoers of the Stone-cutter's Associa
tion of Cincinnati in cases where but one person 
�ould get the work, the members have felt com
pelled to charge a commission of one per Cent. on all 
estimates, as a great deal of time Is lost to the un
successful bidders. Where the bid is accepted no 
commission is char"ed, 

Schenectady, N. Y. , Feb. 23, 1864. 

MaDufacture of Chareoal Iron in BaItI-

more. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Messrs. Stickney &Co.'s Lazar
etto Furnace, located at Lazaretto Point, opposite 
Fort Mc. Henry, Baltimore, is now producing an aver
age of 40 tuns of iron per week. The furnace is !) 
feet diameter of bosh, and the hearth and in-walls are 
of Berry's premium fire-proof brick. It is worked 
with hot blast. The blowing cylinder is 45 inches in 
diameter with 5 feet stroke, and is driven by an en
gine with a lO-hich cylinder, 3 feet 6 inches stroke. 
There are also 7 kilns for burning charcoal, each 
12 X40 feet, and 18 feet high to the top of the crown, 
maJdng a capacity for 60 corda of wood. The iron 
produced at this, as well as other furnaces in Balti
more, is all made with charcoal, from the Baltimore 
county ore, which has been pronounced by judges 
equal If not auperior to the ore found in adjacent 
States. The Baltimore charcoal Iron is nsed chiefiy 
for rollini armor plates for our iron-clads. 

JOHN GODFREY. 
Baltimore, Md. , Feb. 13, 1864. 

TIiE Plllis Presse computes the population of the 
world at one thousand millions, speaking three thou
sand and sixty-four languages, and having eleven 
hundred at1ferent fQl'IJlS of relJilon. 

PROGRESS OF AMERICAN INVENTIONS ABROAD. 

There is one thing that apparently never ceases ; 
and that is the progress of Invention . Wars may in
terrupt commerce, society may be upheaved by radi
cal changes, even the very face of the country itself 
may be, by storms 01' other causes, laid waste and 
desolate ; in spite of all, Invention, the impersonation 
of a new order of things, steadily forces its way over 
every obstacle. To the remotest corners of the globe 
American genius has penet.rated, and in countries 
long forgotten of the arts may now be heard the busy 
hum of our cotton machinery-may be seen the quick 
and economical steam engine ; and in many other 
ways the might and energy of American ingenuity is 
made manifest. In spite of some adverse circum· 
stances, such as the depreciation of the currency. 
and the existence of war, the productions and in
ventions of 0111' countrymen meet with fa,or abroad i 
and instead of losing ground, they enjoy increased 
popularity. Our deductions on this point are drawn 
from obgervflt.ion ; the proof of them is to be found in 
the appended list, which we publish in accordance 
with 0111' promise to give the latest intelligence re
specting valuable improvements in the mechanic and 
other arts and sciences, which have advanced the 
world so much :-

Application ofPou'ei' to Steam Engilles, &c. -Paten
tees : P. Dickson of Utica, and W. A. J ones, of Winona, 
Minnesota. 

This invention consists in imparting rotary motion 
without the use of a crank, or having dead points to 
overcome. By the adoption of a series of dogs ar
ranged to operate on the inner side of the rim of a 

wheel, a continuous rotation of a shaft or pulley is 
kept up. These dogs can be reversed by a simple ar
rangement without stopping the engine, so that the 
shaft or other part revolves in an opposite direction. 
The improvements also admit of varying the power 
exerted by the engine so that It may be increased or 
decreased, as desired. These are very important ad
ditions to the usefulness of the steam engine, and 
render it still mo:e valuable. 

A utomatic Toy FigUl·cs. -Patentee : Euoch R. Mor
ri�on, of NeVt' York City. 

The greatest excitement was caused by these little 
automatons last winter, and they are still quite popu
lar. By a trafn of clock-work motion is communi

cated to a pair of eccentrics which, being connected 
to a set of feet, cause the figures to whlch the clor:k

work is attached to move from place to place until the 
force ot the spring is lost. These figures are neatly 
dressed and make a very handsome appearance. 

Apparatus for cl1'yinll Grain. -Patentee : Peter C. 
Schuyler, of New York City. 

This very much needed invention consists in Ill
ranging a number of sieves or gratings oue above 
the other, inclined in opposite directions in such a 
manner that when the grain is carried to the top by 
an elevator, and a reCiprocating movement is 1m
partet! to the sieves, the grain will run down trom the 
highest to tlie lowest one. Currents of heated air 
pass through this shower of graill, and coming in 
contact with each kernal deprive it of moisture, ren
dering the produce fit for storage or transportation. 

]facltine for tmnsmittinll Power. -Patentee : J. F. 
Rochow, of Brooklyn, N. Y. ' 

This patent relates to an improved method of trans
mitting power to steering or hoisting apparatns. The 
arrangement consists of two cog-wheels, having an 
equal or an unequal number of teeth, one nrmly se
cured to the drum of a steering wheel, the other 
stationary. In combination with these wheels aTe 
pinions attached to a tumbling shaft so that by the 
rotation of the same through the action oC the pinions 
and the differential wheels before spoken of, a slow 
rotary movement is imparted to the drum itself. Very 
great power is gained by this arrangement. 

Projectiles and Fuses.-Patentee : Isaac P. Tice, ot 
New York City. 

This patent relates to an improved method of pro
tecting fulminates of silver and mercury from explo
sion by careless handling, or accident ; to this end 
small quantities of curled hair, wool, cotton or saw
dust, are mixed with, or interposed between small 
quantities of the fulminate ; also in lining the chamber 
of the shot containing the fulminate with cloth or 
cotton ; alrio dividing the chamber into different com
partmimts, whereby the force of concussion ia reduced 
and dan�r of premature explosion trom dropplDi 
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much lessened. Another part of this inYention con- i the same, either cylindrical or of any desired taper. 
sists in constructing percussion fuses with a quan- : This is done by the use of changeable patterns attached 
tity of sand, or emery, locked up, or shut off from 'i to t�e spindle carr�ing the cutters. i'he cutters are 
communication with the fulminate, so that the same apphed to the spmdle so that they haye a motIOn 
is not in danger of explosion until the shot strikes the lengthwise, while they and the pattern also have a 
object aimed at . 'fhere is also an improved ar- , ro�ary motion given by the carryillg spindle. By 
rangement for preventing windage of the shot and ob- ' nsmg double patterns, so that the cutters are held 
tainin" rotarv rr,o tiol1 of the projectile through the at different distances from the carrying spindle, a 
guu, �ll of ;hich are additions to the long list of , shell or ring-shaped cork may be cnt without waste 
improved projectiles tor which the war has created a . as the centre cork can be used for a stopper also. 
l. demand. ' Tbere are also ingenious arrangements for adjusting 

SeU'iil!7 JIaddlle. ,-Patentees : F. W. Grote and C. ; the cork-bark and holding it while worked upon, 
0, Tietjen, of "'elY York City. , which renders this machine a most useful ono. 

151  
water-tight bulkheads, and the beam-ties on the spar 
deck are of wrought-iron plates. 

The ship is to be driven by one of Mr. John Baird's 
engines, having a vertical cylinder of 60 inches 
diameter, and 5 feet strokll of piston. There are two 
tubular boilers in the hold, having water bottoms and 
lagged with felt. The propeller is cast-iron, is four
bladed, and is 15 feet in diameter. The ship is buUt 
according to the most approved principles, and Is 
expected to be crerlitable to all concerned in her con
struction. 

RECENT SOUTHERN INTELLIGENCE. 

This invention con�ist5 in a novel device for extend- Since our last issue we are m receipt of a file of ing the loops of the upper 01' needle thread on the MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. Richmond and North Carolina papers, from which we under side 01 the material sewed and carrying the : STATISTICS OF ARDEN1' SPIRIT :1IIANuFACTl:RE. -The select the following items :-locking thread through them. Also in a n?vel con- , total value of all kinds of distilled liquors made in the Gold is quoted by the Richmond Examiner at struction of the fee
.
c1 apparatus ; also an Improved

: United States in 1860, was $24, 243, 171. The State twenty-two hundred per cent premium and silver Itt " take-up" for drawmg up the slack of the loops ol ! of New York stands first of all the States as the man- nineteen hunc1rell. One hundred dollars in gold will �,he upper thread through the cloth .se\�ed. Als� an : ufacturer of whiskey, highwines and alcohol. illinois buy $2, 200 of Confederate Seven-per-cent Bonds ! Improved arrangement of the tensIOn , these se, eral i t d t d Oh' t I' t k h 11 the THE bakers have increased the price of baker's • . , . <Y h' I S an S nex an 10 nex '. \.en uc y, w ere a parts con�tltute a I�ew and efficlCnt se"
.
m,., mac me .

. " Bourbon" is supposed to come from, makes but loaves from fifty cents tt< one dollar ;  and at the same Attaching JIetali/C Eyel�ts to Cloth, &c. �Patentee . 
3, 000, 000 gallons of whiskey, highwines and alcohol. time, decreased the bulk and weight to about half the Char�es

.
E. Ho

.
ward, of Bndgewa�er, �I�S�. ' The whole country produces les8 then 3, 500, 000 gal- former size. Flour iu Richmond is $250 per barrel, TIns IllventlOn relates to :m Improv ed method of , 

1 f '  d b  d d b t 4 000 sugar $7 to �8 1)er lb. " . . . " I , ons 0 gill an ran y per annum, an a ou , , - ojp applYlllg and fixmg metallIC eyelets securely 111 c oth, 
: 000 11 f h t '  11 d ". E 1 d The " THE Richmonll quotations of prices currel!lt go all . . • f. f1 d ga ons 0 w a IS ca e ",ew ng an rum. leather, or other 

.
matenal. The machme

. 
IS sel - ee - total value of malt liquors manufactured in the (!oun- over the Confederaey ; and in a great measure regn-ing, �ud by placmg a. number of eyelets

,
1ll a box aml try, in 1860, was $18,001, 125. New York manufac- I late the value of' produce everywhere. If flour goes 

�orkmg a tread�e wI�h the foot, the e) el�ts are de- tures more malt liquor!! thau any other State ; Pen- up in Richmond any day ten dollars a banel, it wID llve:ed under a d�e WhICh closes them ovel . All the sylvania stands next, Ohio and California are the go up in Buchanan the next day about the same motIOns are o�t�llled from the treadle, and the work great wine-prodncinO' States as yet ; the former pro- amount ; although, ,but for the Richmond rise, the is most e?,peditlOusly performed. An engraving of ducing, in 1860, 562,640 gallons, and the latter 494, - price in Buchanan might have remained stationary this mtlchme m:1y be seen on page 33, Vol. VII. (�?W 
516 gailons. for six months. The case is the same with all com-series) of the SCIEXTIFIC AMERIC.AN ; large quantities modities, including money. Distance and circum-of them are now being made to order. A PBILADELPIDA exchange represents that the coal stance may modify the proposition as to particullll' Boiler for pulping Vegetable Substances.-Paten- companies are busily enlarging their facilities in every localities ; but, as a general rule, the market quotatees : W. F. Ladd, of Tarrytown, N. Y. , and S. A. direction, and that the product of coal in 1864 will be tions at a great centre of commercial operations and Walsh, of New York City. . 
greatly increased. The article concludes thns :- " Not intelligence like Richmond, exert a controlling ln1lu-In this improved apparatus the material to be re- only Pennsylvania capitalists, but those of New Eng-

ence oyer prices throughont the Confederacy!' duced to pulp is treated either with or without alkali, land and New York, are actively engaged in the bfIter- " A  DOZEN cases of runaway slaves are almost da.Uy and is at all times submerged in the liquor or solu- prise. The price of coal must fall. " [No do_bt it reported to the police. The abscondings of slaves are tion employed in the boilin: process. By an anan,e- will, in summer, when no one wants it.-EDS. increasing in number and frequency, and the own�. ment of a perforated diaphragm in the boiler the ma- A TERRIBLE accident lately occurred in St. Louis, of such migratory and uncel'tain propert1 must look tarial is kept at a certain point while the liquor rises at the launch of an iron-clad. The vessel went off to their whereabouts. " above it, and the heat is applied either by a coil of the ways suddenly, and the anchor being thrown over, " JIICHMOND is the Southern ' !Iecca,' and every
steam, or by a travelling furnace arranged to run several persons were caught in the coils of the chain COdy a pilgrim, it would seem. Tbe botels are full; 
back and forth under thL boiler ; this furnace can bi attached to it and drawn �erboat'd. Only one of the boarding-houses are overflowing. There Is noth removed when it becomes necessary to stop the boU- tbem, however, was drowned. ing to eat and not a room for rent, yet everybody haa lng ; the contents can then be discharged through a ANOTBER Qeath from inhaling nitrous oxide gas, re- a contented stomach and a couch to stretch himselt gate into any suitaQle receiver; cently occurred in Vermont. The victim was a young upon. It has, ever since the war, been a mystery Projectiles for Ordnance. -Patentee : C. W. Stafford, girl, seventeen years of age, remarkably robust in what important business brinis everybody and bla of Burlington, Iowa. constitution aud health. Deaths from the emp!oy- kin to Ricbmond. One wonld suppose the stupen-This patent covers what is known as the " Stafford ment of this agent seem to be multiplying rapidly. dons price of living would drive tbem away or hUlTi shot and shell, " a projectile which is now mucb used 

ApPLICATIONS have been filed with the Controller them back, if they must come. On tbe contrary it lu Government service. These shot and shell are of the Treasury Department for 215 National Banks. woos them, and foolisb people rush into Richmond 
steel bolts, solid for the shot and bored out for the This new system of banking is becoming very popu- like crazy craft into the vortex of a mrelstrom. What 
shell, surrounded by a wooden casing to reduce wind- lar ; and at the rate it is progressing, it must soon it is they find so attractive In Richmond is an InexpU-
aO'e, and obtain increased velocity of the bolt by altogether supplant the State system. cable puzzle to sensible, plodding folks. It may be 
b:ving a small punching area, combined with a large for the experience of the indescribable sensation of superficial area exposed to the action of the charge. MR. G. LEVERICH, of Trenton, N. J. , is the agent, living at the rate of twenty or fifty dollars per day at 
There is also a peculiar flange at the base which is simply, of Powers's Rifling Machine, recently illus- the hotels ; of drinking ' blue ruin' at the rate of two packed with twine or hemp and saturated with tal- trated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (page 113), and dollars at the restaurants ; of being pulled up every low. This prevents windage and, in connection with not " sole agent and maker, " as therein stated. half-hour by the ' conscript hawk' or driven distracted the flange, causes the shot to rotate in the bore of the A LARGE fire which recently occurred in Gloucester, by the music of the iron keys of the Jeff. Davis pianos ;  
rifle. An engraving of these shot and shell can b e  Mass. , was only checked by the timely arrival of a or being robbed once in eyery twenty-four hours, with seen on page 209, Vol. VIII. (new serieii) of the steam flre-engine ; the hand·engines being frozen up the nightly chance of a knock-down or a tumble into 
SCIEliTIFIC AMERICAN. and disabled. the Basin. If these are not the attractions, our qUGry 

Obtaining Printing Surfaces, Dies and Substitutes $15,000, 000 worth of gold dust, it ls reported, is ' What brings so many idle people to Richmond l' is forPhotographtc Negatives.-Patentees : Paul Schulze, now in Idaho territory, awaiting transportation to still unsolved. " 
and Frederick W. Billing, of Brooklyn, N. Y, the States. " :lIANY of the fattest and bravest men in tbe Con-

The object of this invention is to procure a cheap FOUR " blockade-runners" were recently destroyed federacy are afraid to go into the army lest they 
substitute for wood engraving, so that by the aid of off the coast of Florida and North Carolina, by the should be unwieldly or incapable of rendering service. 
the electrotype process surfaces can be obtained Sassacus, a new naval vessel. This is a mistake. Some exceedingly fat men are now 
which may be print�d from. To this end a composi- in the service. Gen. Humphrey :I!arshall served for 
tion of various substances is employed wbich may be ENGINEER!! desirous of entering the Volunteer Navy two yeara. But to set the matter at rest, we need 
coated on glass, metal, or precious stones, and by may apply immediately, In person, to the Chiet En- only cite the p.xample of Chiapin Vitelli, one of the 
subsequent processes, such as washing, being sub- gineer of the Yard. ablest generals who accompanied Ava to the Nether-
mitted to the action of acids, etc, the drawing is The Iron Propeller " Havanna." lands. Stroda says of him : ' He was equally distin-
brought out in relief or the design is sunk in the ma- Messrs. Neafle & Levy, of Philadelphia, Pa. , are guished for his courage, his cruelty and his corpu-
terial workecl as may be desired without cutting any now building a large iron propeller of 1, 336 tuns ; the lence. The last characteristic was so remarkable 
of the design by hand. Processes of this nature are length of the vessel is 240 feet, breadth of beam 34 that he was almost monstrous in his personal appear
exciting much interest at this time, and it is believed filet, and depth of hold to spar deck 22 feet ; draft of ance. His protuberant stomach was always support
that ere long the costly and lilow labor of wood en- water at load line, 15 feet 6 inches. The frame is ed in a bandage suspended from his neck ; yet, in 
graving will be superseeded by quicker and cheaper constructed of wrought-iron plates, 7-8ths and I-16th spite of this enormous impediment, he was personal
methods. thickness on an average, and is fastened with 3-4th ly active on the battle-field, and performed more ser-

Machinel'y for cutting Corks.-Patentee : Isaac rivets 2t inches apart ; the floors are shaped some- vice, not only as commander but as subaltern, than 
Goodspeed, of Norwich, Conn. thing like the letters Z and an inverted L, and are many younger and lighter men. ' Be of good cheer, 

This ingenious invention relates to an improved molQed 4 inches, sided balf an In,ch. The frames are therefore, fat men ; procure your bandages, and iO 
UleanS of cutting bottle or other 00rks out of slabs of 18 inches apart at centers. There are also three in !"  
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Improved Press for Printing for the Bund. l load than any ordinary person could stagger under. 
The annexed engraving represents an improved Two tusks curved gracefully outward from the under 

press for printing for " the blind ;" this press was re- I jaw of this hog, and would have been very long, no 
cently invented and manufactured by Stephen P. Rug- I doubt, if they had not been broken off. The hide and 
gles, of Boston, and it was exhibited at a meeting of I hair of this ponderous animal alone remains for man
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, on the kind to gaze upon, his flesh is scattered among the 
10th of Dec. , 1863 ; said press being much larger and " gentiles. " In the American Agriculturist Office his 
far superior to those first built by him, for the same i swineship's stuffed effigy may be seen, at morning and 
purpose, many years since. at evening, gazing at the California pear, a fit com-

The press now illustra
ted was invented and 
built expressly for the 
American Printing-house 
for the Blind, in Louis
ville, Ky. , which institu
tion has a large fund sub
scribed, to be expended 
in giving books to all the 
blind persons in the Uni
ted States. 

instrument herewith illustra.ted is of the class known 
as registering calipers, and by a very simple arrange· 
ment of a scale on each side of one pair of the legs, 
A, the distances of the points, B, are accurately 
measured. This is a very convenient form of self
registering calipers, as the workman can see, by a 
glance at the scale, the size required, without being 
obliged to carry a rule in his pocket. The construc
tion of the calipers will be readily understood by every 

mechanic at a glance, and 
it is unnecessary to dilate 
upon this point. The joint, 
C, is not riveted but has a 
thumb-screw, D, which 
:,;crews into the washer on 
the opposite side, thus 
affording a ready means 
of keeping the joint in 
good order ; there are no 
projecting points, or other 
details, about these cali
pers to render them liable 
to catch in or wear out the 
pocket, and we recom
mend the calipers to our 
mechanical readers who 
use such instruments. The 
invention was patented on 
Nov. 8, 1863, by Wm. A. 
Morse. For further in
formation address him at 
Box 2,897, Boston, Mass. 
[See advertisement on aI ' 
other page. ] 

Profits of Stealllboat
ing. 

The press is put in mo
tion by turning the fly
wheel by means of the 
crank, A, or by a belt on 
the pulley, B ;  the fly
wheel moving in one di
rection all the time. The 
sheet to be printed is 
placed on the form of type, 
C, which rests on the bed, 
D, and over which the 
india-rubber tympan, E, 
shuts down as said bed 
moved forward. The cam, 
F, as it rev01ves, with the 
gear wheel, M, comes in 
contact with a lever, which 
causes the bed to start 
very slowly from its state 
of rest, but increases its 
speed so that it soon ac
quires the same velocity 
as the surfaces of the cyl
inder (not seen in the cut) 
and the segment of the cyl
inder, G, between which it 
passes for the impression 
to be made on the paper. 
When the rear end, H, of 
said segment, has passed NEW PRESS FOR PRINTING FOR THE BLIND. 

When Cornelius Vander· 
bilt was a young man, his 
mother gave him $50 of 
her savings to buy a small 
sail-boat, and he engaged 
in the business of trans
porting market-gardening 
from Staten Island to New 
York city. When the wind 
was not favorable, he 
would work his way over 
the shoals by pushing the 
boat along by poles, put

its lowest center, the bed is relieved and drawn back 
to the position shown in the engraving, by a weight 
attached to said bed by a strap ; said weight running 
down in the inclined spout, I. The strap is wound 
on a snail-shaped pulley to give said weight its great
est power of leverage to start the bed back quickly, 
and its least power to resist the bed's motion forward. 
The cam, F, may be so adjusted on the gear wheel, M, 
that only a small portion of the segment, G, will be 
brought into use when a small form is to be printed, 
thereby allowing the press to run very rapidly and 
yet afford sufficient time to lay the sheets to be print
ed. The journals of the shaft; of segment, G, run in 
eccentric boxes, to which the levers, K K, are at
tached, and by moving said levers, back or forth, said 
shaft and said segment may be raised or lowered to 
regulate the impression. L is the throw-off shipper, 
and is so related to the lever with which the cam, F, 
comes in contact, that the bed may, when desired, be 
prevented from starting forward, for an impression, 
while all other parts of the. press are in operation. 

On another page (149) will be found an article 
headed " What invention has done for the blind, " 
which our readers will find interesting. 

Fnrther information can be had by addressing S. P. 
Ruggles, 152 Washington street, Boston, Mass. 

Big Pig_ 

We do not generally find room in the SCIENTIFIC · 
AMERICAN to record all the achievements of our agri
cultural friends, in the way of huge vegetables, prize 
animals, &c. ; but, for once, we are compelled to con
feBs ourselves unable to do justice in type to the most 
enormOUB hog we eyer set eyes upon. This beast 
looked (he is dead now) more like a polar bear than 
a pig, his live weight being 1, 355 pounds, and his age 
four years ; his back was waist high to an ordinary 

panion in size for him. This big pig was raised by 
Mr. Benham, of McLane County, N. Y. , and is part 
Berkshire and part Byfield stock. 

MORSE'S SELF.REGISTERING CALIPERS. 

Perhaps the tool most universally employed by mao 
chinists is a pair of calipers ; from taking the size of 

man, and his length nearly six feet. His ham would a drill or a rod, up to turning a shaft, they are)n con
not go into '" barrel, and must have been a heavier stant requieition, and are quite indispensable. The 

ting his own shouhler to the pole, and was very 
sure to get his freight into market in season. This 
energy gave him always a command of full freights, 
and he accumulated money. After a while he began 
to build and run steamboats, and he is now reputed 
to be worth more than nineteen millions of dollars, 
after making the Government a present, as a free 
gift, of a steamship that cost $800,000 ! 

INDIA.RUBBER EXTENSION CASE BEFORE CON 

GRESS. 

We learn from Washington that parties are at work to 
obtain from Congress an extension of Goodyear's india
rubber patent right. This right has already had two ex
tensions, and the company has amassed twenty-five 
millions of dollars. It is now proposed to give it a seven 
years' further lease of extortion upon the people and 
Government of the United States, and a chance to ac
cumulate twenty-five mlllions more. This is one of the 
biggest patent-right operations of the times. The Gov
ernment is obliged to pay enormously for everything 
manufactured out of this patented rubber fabric in the 
shape of soldiers' blankets, clothing: and the number· 
less articles of comfort and convemence required for 
the use of soldiers in the field, whereas, if their manu
facture were left open to competition, the cost would be 
greatly less. Why do not the newspaper eorrespond· 
ents in Washington watch and expose these things ?  
If the correspondents of the AsSOciated Press were 
worth a button they would do so without a hint from any 
quarter. 

[We copy the above paragraph from the New 

York Herald. Outside of those who are engaged in 
the manufacture and sale of india·rubber goods, 
there is scarcely a person in the country who does not 
pay more or less tribute to the gigantic india-rubber 
patent monopoly ; consequently nearly the whole pop
ulation is interested to prevent the extension of the 
patents. We think we are safe in saying that the 
india·rubber patents are by far the most valuable of 
any now existing. We shall refer to this subject a",o-ain 
with a hope that we may be able to defeat the 
scheme.-EDS. 
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ARTILLERY EXPERIlIIENTS OF THE GOVERN

MENT. 

From time to time, during the last two months, we 
have published reports of Government experiments 
on iron-clad targets ; these were accompanied by ae
curatQ illustrations, which were, in many casell, pho
tographed from the targets themselves. The experi
ments alluded to, were all made with the eleven-inch 
gun, of Dahlgren , with an average charge of 30 
pounds of powder, an average weight of spherical 
cast-iron projectile equal to 165 pounds, and an 
average range of 80 feet. 

Under the above-named conditions, an experiment 
was made upon a composite target of iron and india
rnbber, backed with timber. The iron was outermost, 
and was 2 inches thick ; the rubber came next, and 
was Ii thick ; the timber was 19 inches thick
in all 22i inches. The target was inclined at 
an angle of 15 degrees ;  and at the first fire the shot 
tore through the maiS and penetrated the bank be
hind (a solid clay) 17 feet, being but slightly damaged 

i n  its passage. 

little value is attaehed to it as a disperser of the force 
of shot. 

Experiments to ascertain the qualities and value of 
iron armor faced with wood have also been made at 
the Washington Navy Yard, and the result has been 
the complete demolition of targets and theories. 
Without quoting specific or particular trials, of which 
there have been a vast number, on targets of all con
ceivable and inconceivable varieties, it is enough at 
the present time, to notQ this prominent feature-the 
excellence of the eleven-inch gun as a battering 
piece. During these trials it has developed It new 
quality which may or may not have been known to its 
constructors before ; but, at all events, the proven 
ability of the eleven-inch gnn to stand consecutive 
charges of 30 pounds each, must add very greatly to 
its value as a national weapon. No target of which 
we have yet any report has been able to withstand the 
impact of its shot with 30-pound charges, although 
it is possible to construct one which shall defy even 
this assault. 

The " service" charge of the eleven-inch gun is 
ordinarily 20 pounds ; but for battering iron-plates, 
25 pounds is allowed, and not over 500 fires from one 
vent is permitted ; two vents are made in each gun, 
one clear through to the bore, and the other given a 
proper lead, and but partially drilled. When one has 
completed its time of serving, the other one is opened, 
and wheu l, OOO fires have been made with the weapon, 
it is condemned as unsafe. 

Doubtless there are other guns which have been 
tried at the Navy Yard, and have given as good re
sults with less charges, at greater ranges. If so, we 
have not heard of them ; the Government advertised 
some time ago for wrought-iron guns, and by this 
time it has doubtless received one or more ; whether 
these have been tested, or what action has been 
taken with them, is not known to us ; but we should 
be glad to hear that they have proved successful, and 
are to be adopted. A waITantable prejudice exists 
against the use of cast-iron ordnance ; and many and 
loud are the complaints, attacks, and abuse which 
we have received for setting forth facts in relation to 
it. Such a course in no wise affects us. The tensile 
strength of the eleven-inch gun is enormous ; and it 
would seem not an unwise plan to strengthen it yet 
further, for specific purposes, by the addition of a 
reinforce, carefully made and properly shrunk on. 

THE CAUSE OF OUR MANUFACTURING PROS
PERITY. 

If we enter any industrial establishment, we find 
the proprietors overwhelmed with orders ; and this 
applies not only to the great manufactories of iron 
and wool, but all other pursuits, with the exception 
of the cotton manufacture. Mr. Cobden tells us that 
all of this apparent prosperity is a delusion ; but, as 
Mr. Cobden is a sound political economist, we think 
that if he was more . intimately acqnainted with the 
facts of the case, he would change his opinion. 

153 
A very large portion of this increased production 

is consumed as fast as it is produced. Only a small 
fraction of the community will save anything, what
ever their incomes. But a considerable portion is 
saved ; causing a rapid accumulation of wealth. In 
1840 the inhabitants of Connecticut were worth an 
average of 450 dollars apiece ; in 1860 the whole pro
perty of the State, if equally distributed, would have 
given 900 dollars to every man, woman and child. 
In no other country in the world was so large a por
tion of the accumulations invested in labor-saving 
machinery, manufactories, and other means of aug
menting the annual product. A large portion was 
devoted to increasing the size of our cities ; this mode 
of investment has been generally suspended, and the 
revenues have been diverted to the purchase of Gov
ernment bonds. 

Our manufactories and workshops are not turning 
out froth. Their products are as solid, substantial 
values as were ever produced. There is no delusion 
about it. The simple cause of our prosperity is the 
vast aggregate power of the nation to produce wealth ; 
and that has resulted from the ingenuity of inventors, 
and the enterprising spirit of our people, which has 
put those inventions in operation. 

THE ENGINES OF THE NEW FRIGATES. 

The new frigates about to be built by Government 
-the Wampanoag, Ammonoosuc, and Nishaminny
are intended to be very fast ; they are to have fine 
models and enormous engine power, and are expected 
to be a gr!lat acquisition to the Navy Department. 
The vessels themselves are of an entirely. different 
clase from any previously built for the service ; being 
immensely larger than the new sloops, with heavier 
engines and larger boilers tban any war vessel afloat, 
not excepting the Dunderberg and PUritan. The siZe 
of the cylinders and stroke of piston remains the same 
in all the ships just named, but the plans of the 
engines necessitate an immense additional weight 
which might be dispensed with. They also occupy 
nearly the whole of the lower part part of the ship-
247 feet out of 340 being devoted to the engines and 
boilers alone. 

DIMENSIONS OF THE VESSELS. 

The hulls are 340 feet over all, 17 feet depth of 
hold from water-line, and 44 feet 6 inches beam. 
They are not iron-clads. The models are intended to 
be good for speed, this quality being the first consider
ation. The floors are nearly flat, and there il! but 
little bilge where the sides rise. The frames of the 
Wampanoag, building at the Navy Yard in Brooklyn, 
are all up ; and it was intended to have launched the 
vessel early in the spring ; but the matter is some
what delayed, we are told, at present, and no period 
is fixed for the time of completion. 

THE ENGINES. 

Another experiment was tried with a 4t-inch solid 
scrap iron plate, backed with 20 inches of solid oak, 
and the iron jaced with rubber, 4 inches thick, the 
whole placed against a bank of solid clay ; this re
sulted in the destruction of the target at the first 
fire, the charge being 30 ponnds, the projectile, spher
ical cast-iron, weighing 169 pounds, and the range 
87 feet. The shot did not go entirely through the 
target, but penetrated the plate and rubber, and lodged 
in the second course of timber behind. The rubber 
was entirely forced 011', by the violence of the concus
sion, and fell fifteen feet forward of the target. 

Still another target was made, of four one-inch 
wrought-iron plates, backed by rubber 4 inches thick 
in single sheets of one inch each ; the whole backed 
by 20 inches of solid oak. The first four inches nut 
the timber were composed of alternate rubber and 
iron, two inches of each ; the wrought-iron was on 
the outer surface of the target when fired at. The 
whole was placed against a bank of solid clay. The 
charge was 30 pounds, the shot 169 pounds in weight, 
and the range 84 feet ; at this distance, and under 
these conditions, the target had two clean, handsome 
holes bored through it--one of which was but slight
ly larger than the shot itself, showing it experienced 
but little resistance in its passage. A repetition of 
the experiment, with the target inclined at an angle 
of 45° , produced the same result ; the target being 
penetrated, and much more injured than when verti
cal. It should have been stated, previously, that the 
target was 96 inches long, by 42 inches wide. In a 
comparative experiment, to test the value of india
rubber as a resieting agent, a target was made with 
with 4 single iron plates, each 1 inch thick ; the re
sults, as observed by competent witnesses, did not 
vary materially from those obtained with rubber, and 

In looking for the real causes of this prosperity, the 
first consideration is the great and rapidly increasing 
power of the country to produce wealth. When the 
only inhabitants of the land were Indians, there were 
no modes of producing wealth, but hunting, fishing, 
and the rude cultivation of a few very small patches 
of tobacco, potatoes and Indian corn. On the settle
ment of the continent by Englishmen, all the arts of 
Europe as they then existed were introduced ; and 
the power of producing wealth was multiplied many 
thousand fold. But since that time these arts have 
been so revolutionized that it may be a question, 
whether our power of producing wealth does not 
bear as large a proportion to that of the first settlers 
as their's bore to that of the Indians. In spinning 
the material of our clothes, the spindles are turned 
by steam or water ; one man attending 2, 000, each of 
which spins more yarn than a spindle turned by hand. 
In preparing the material for our houses, the boards 
are smoothed by a revolving plane ; one man finish
ing more flooring in a day than several hundred men 
could " jack down" in the olden time. In the great 
labor of transportation by means of canals, !!team
boats and railroads, one day's labor accomplishee 
more than thousands of days' work could effect with
out these aids. In short, in every department of in
dustry, the great forces of nature, operating through 
means of mechanism, have multiplied from 10 to 
10, 000 fold the power of producing wealth. 

The plan of the engines is horizontal. They are 
also geared to the screw shaft at about 2 to 1, or 
twice as many turns of the propeller as the engine 
shaft makes. The cylinders are two in number, 11)0 
inches in diameter by 4 feet stroke of piston, and are 
placed horizontally, working athwart ships. The 
connecting-rod proceeds directly from the crosshead, 
as in all other horiZontal engines, and takes hold of 
the crank-pin in the same manner. On this shaft 
there is a large spur-wheel, built up in 9 sections, 
each section being one wheel itself, having teeth of 
lignum vitre, or young hickory, boiled in oil. The 
ftiameter of this wheel is 10 feet 3 and 5-16ths inches at 
pitch line. The pinion this wheel works in is on the 
main screw shaft, and is 5 feet and 5-16ths of an inch 
diameter at the pitch line. There is one surface con
denser, which is common to both engines, and is 
situated between them ; in this there are to be 7, 168 
tinned brass tubes, 6 feet 3t inches long. The main 
steam valves are slides, worked by a Stevenson link. 
The valve face is on the side of the cylinder, and has 
an enormous area-the dimensions being 841- inches 
wide by 5 feet 6 inches in length. The valve is of the 
doubled-ported variety, and is carried on 17 hardened 
steel rollers, 2t inches diameter and 4 inches long. 
These rollers run on guides, and are iutended to re
lieve the stem from the enormous weight and friction 
of the valve. The steam ports are 82 inches long by 
21- inches wide, and the exhaust ports 4 inches by the 
earne length, of course. The central exhaust is 18 
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inches wide. There will be 3 inches lap on the st.eam under canvas. In the engines of the Belleropl/oi! it RECENT AMERICAN PATENTI!:. 
side and 1j on the exhaust side of the valve. is hoped to effect a great improvement as regards 

the consumption of coal. The Black Prince, which The following m'e some of the most important im, 
THE SCREW. is now the fastest ocean steamer afloat, burns at the proyements for which Letters Patent were issued 

The propelling wheel is fixed in its place and cau rate of 4t pounds of coal per indicated horse-power from tho United 8tate3 Patent Omce last week ; the 
only be disconnected from the engines by a clutch per hour, and on her trial trip, with her screw going claims may be fonnd in the official list : __ 

coupling inside the ship. The thrust is taken by a 54 revolutions , she did 15-� knots an hour, and can be Det'ice f01' amalrla 111 rtiing ((old (/ 11d SilreJ".-Thls 
large bearing, haYing a number of collars , and there depended on, at sea, to average as high as 13. In invention relates to a method of amalgamating gold 
is also a roller bearing in addition ; this latter consists the Belleropholl, however, it is hoped, by working and si!,'er with quicksilyer. It is well known that a of a number of steel bulls working between two with superheated steam, condensation and ex- strong affinity exists between quicksilver and the grooved couplings or disk£. The diameter of the pro- pansion, to reduce the consumption of coal to precious metals above mentioned ; bnt chemical allin
peller is IS feet, and the pitch is expanding, having a 2t pounds per indicated horse-power per hour. If ities take place at insensible (l istances ; that iB,  upon 
mean of 25 feet. The wheel is four-bladed, and has this great result be effected, she will carry 16  days contact of the two or more substances proposed to be 
no out-board bearing on the extreme after-end. fuel, instead of nine ;  and if, as Is expected , �Ir. Penn united . To amalgamate gold Qt. silver with quicksil 

TllE nOILERS. can get 65 or more revolutions out of her engines, she ver, therefor!?, in a mfLllner so thorough us to extract 
There �re no le$8 than 8 main boilers in each of can be depended on at sea to averagc 15 knots, or all of those precio lls metals from the quartz or other 

these ships, ha�'ing one smoke-pipe serving for two nearly 18 miles an hour. 
. earthy and mineral i'uhstnnces ,,;ith which they U!'(J 

boilers, or four in all. The pipes are 56 feet high trom " The ribs and framing of the �ellel'0p.lton will
.
be materially combined or mixed, i t  is necessary that 

the uptake, 7 feet 8 inches diameter for the large much the same as those of other Iron frigates, With I cyery particle of the sail1 prociou s metals s11on1<l be 
boilers, and G feet G inches for the two forward boilers, the exception that the stringer plates and diagonal brought into actual contact with an cCjuiyalent por
which are smaller than the others . The safety-valves bracings will all be of steel-that is to Ray: of less tion of the cluicksilver employed for ihi, purposc. 
are 8 inches diameter of opening, and each boiler has than half the weight, anel more than four times the This absol utely necessary condition of perfect amal

one. The boilers are of �Iartin's patent with a total strength, of the present system of wr�nght-iron f�S- 1 gamation, it is believed, oa;; !leYer hitherto been ef
water-heating surface of 28, 300 feet, and a grate area tenings. Wherever steel can be used With advantage, fected ;  and hence it is that the Raid metals haye n eYel' 
of 1, 128 square feet. There are 1 6, 082 vertical tubes, in point of strength and lightness, it will be adop�ed l heen fully extracie(l from the earthy and mineral com
and 744 horizontal tubes in all the boilers, also 1 fur- in the frame of this new frigate and )11'. Reed estlm- binations with which they are J"ouud in n ature. This 
naces in each one. Steam is to be used superheated ates that by this method , and while making the hull 

im'ention consists in pulYerizing the quartz or metal
In these engines, and there are four superheating infinitely stronger: he will sa;c in.-weight tw

.
o o�' three liferous substances to au impalpable pO'\\'der, and ex, 

boHors next the engines, having a heating surface of �u�dred ��ns, whIch
. 

can be lllfillltel� better b��towed I posing this 
.
d;lSt, ('it�er in tt en lcined 01' otherw:"", p1'2-

2 848 feet. All the boilers are to be tested at a hydrO_ l lll lllcreaolll? the thICkness of the a l mor plat�ng, It pared comhtlOll , as It may /)c necessary sometlmes to 
static pre3sure of 65  pounds to the square inch. By is the first t ime that steel has ever beeu u�ed III these do, in order to isolate the said metallic particles from 
an act of COlJO"res3, the working pressure of steam vessels, and Mr . . Reed deserv�s every credit for adop�- their sulphurous or other foreign combinations ; or in 
boiler. ili ilV be fhree-fol1rths the tested pressure ; these ing it, though It was not �Ifficult to foresee that It an uncalcined state, as it nmy o.t other times he best 
engines c�n, therefor'e, have, in round n umbers, 50 must soon have been extensively �sed. to do, when unmixed with foreign bod ies "hich hln

pounds or ' boilcr pl'e�sure per square inch applied to ': The arm?r of the Be�lel:o)Jho� Is to be no ,
less t

o
han der con:�ct with the 

.
quicksil.,'er, in n. dr�', sifted and 

tbem, provided the boilers stand the test. It is 16 �nches thick, and th�s IS to I est on 1.0. I�cheb ?f finely-dmded state, III a fallmg, mOY!l1g or floating 
bardly necessary to say that this enormous pressure sohd teak beams. ThIS ou:er protection IS q�lt� I condition , in a elose chamber 01' passage-way, to the 
has never yet been applied to engines of a similar for;nidable enou�h, but Wh�t It prote�ts is of :ts kma hot vapor of distilled quicksilver, by which tbe two 
sIze. The b oilers and engines are all to be of the best q

.
Ulte as strong III proport.lO� . . The I�ner Sklll

. 
con- I substances, namely, .the hot vapor of ?istillecl q�lck

materials, and the cylinders and valve faces as hard SlstS of two plates : each of rlllch thickness , with a silYer and the pulverized quartz aforesaid, shull mmgle 
as tools can work ttem. All bolt-holes are to be stout layer of p�lllted canvas bet�een . to de�den together and interpenetrate each other, that every 
rimmell, !lnd the workmanship otberwi�e aceording to concussion . OutSide the skin come sl.ngle-lro

.
n strlll�- particle of the said precious metals contained in the 

the mO$t approved principles of modern enilneering ers of the tough steel. These angle-Iron strmgers !l1 s!lid pulverized quartz must come into actual and di-
practice. any metal would 

.
be of �mmense stre�gth,. and project rect contact with the finely divided particles of the 

• � • , from the inner Sklll 9-k lllcbes and 10 lllches alternate- quicksih"er-vapor and effect a perfect amalgsmation. 
THE BRITISH IRON-CLAD FRIGATE BBLLERO- ly. Thus they form so many 10ni1tudinal shelves, of Henry W. Adams, on-Tew York city, and W. S. Worth. 

FHON. tbe depth mentioned, which run trom stem to stern ington, of Newtown , N. Y. , are the inYentors of this 
of the ship, two under each row of plates , and in device. 

TU9 London T<1ilei, in describing the r rogress which these the teak beams are laid, the longitudinal layers Firebote /Ol' ::ito1:es and Furnaces. -The object or 
the British Admiralty is making towards the con- of the angle-irons keeping the beams up to their work this invention is to facilitate the burning of fine coal 
struction of a fieet of iron-clads, gives the following and preventing their lateral splintering, while they in stoves and furnaces. The hlprovement relates to 
description of the frigate Bellerophon, now being built als� suppo:t t�e plat�s with their edges and pre\'9nt a novel construction of the fire-grate, whereby a large 
at the works of :l1essrs. Penn. their bendmg m unfairly on the teak. The Bellero- grate surface is obtained and a great circulation of air 

" This ye.ssel is in point of strength intended to be I p�on is 
.
not thus coated from end to end and over all allowed through the fuel, thereby insuring a more per

a monster among these monsters, to be in fact, as With thiS tremendous armor. In the centre and for feet combustion of the fuel. Thc im"cntion consists 
terrible an assailant to iron-clads as an iron-clad 90 feet of her broadside she is thus protected, from in constructing the fire-grate in horizontal and yertl
would be to wooden ships. The ohject with which 5 feet below the water line to the level of the upper cal sections so as to form horizontal, elevated and low 
this vC3sel Is designed is, in case of another great deck. In this space are her guns, five 300-poun ders, portions connected hy vertical portions, and using in 
naval war, to avoid a repetition of the long dreary with one 600-pounder at each side. For the rest of connection with the grate, thus constructed, a series work of blockading an enemy's fieet by wearisome her length there is only a belt of this massive armor, of perforated air-tubes or ,"ent-dncts, whereby a per
and dangerous cruising off the mouth of harbors. which goes to the same depth beneath the sea to six fect combustion of the fuel is obtained . lViI!iam 
The BelleropllOn Is to b e  a vessel of such strength feet above it, so that she cannot be hit in any part Bickel, of PottsYille, l'a . .  is  the inventol� of this Im-
and speed and tremendous weight of guns as, in case where the water could enter. " provcment. 
of an enemy's iron fleet rnnning into port, she can [We have no broadside iron-clads building in tb is Steam E'llgine. -Iu all reciprocat ing steam engines 
follow them with impunity, and at long range fight country that can compare with this frigate. -EDS. heretofore constructed the 1Il0yemcnt of the piston 
them at their moorings, till she either drives them has produced a concussion or shaking of the bed or 
ashore or forces them out to sea. SpeCially built for How TO DISCOVER S)IALL-POX. - Tlie l,'cleciic Jow'- foundation upon which the engine has been support-
the discharge of s llch duties, it i3 almost needless to ed, and a tendency to tear the engino away from said nal says concerning this matter : - "  Now we offer say how carefully every ]Joint in her equipment has bed or foundation, in many cases to the great detri-this secret to the profession-as Boon as the eruptions been con sidered ; und as }Ir. Penn undertakes that her ment of the structure in which the engine is con-appear, and by pressure with the point of the finger lipeed shull equai her strength, there seems to be very tained. This action has been especially injurious in . may distinctly be felt the small, hard substance, pre-little doubt but that, with her impenetrable sides and the case of horizontal engines arranged transversely cisely as if a small, fine shot had been placed under her armClment of ten 300-pounders and two 600-pound- to the keels of vessels for driving screw propellers, the euticle of the skin. This peculiar appearance be-ers, she will be the most formidable sea-going frigate and has been the great obstacle to the running of longs to no othor eruptive disease. We have applied the world has yet seen. The length of this vessel is such en!!'ines at sufficiently high speeds to drive the the term secret, here ; for whilst it is, and has been � to be 300 feet, and her breath 50 feet ; her tunnage propeller without the intervention of gearing or it3 known to a few physicians, it is not mentioned in any will be 4, 240 tuns, her displacement 1, 053 tuns ; and e"uivalent between the crank shaft and propeller of the standard authorities ; nor does the writer claim "-
though carrying the heaviest armor and armament shaft. In such engines th e  weight of the piston and the credit of the discovery. After this all works upon ever sent afloat, her draft will be only 21 feet forward its attached piston rods and cross-head is frequently practice will add this unfailing diagnostic symptom . " and 26 feet aft-less than the draft of ordinary two- many thousand pounds, and the inertia of this mass, 
deckel's. The height of her lowest portsill from the in the starting of the piston , re-acts against one end 
water will be 9t feet, the distance between the guns NEW GREEN COLORS.-At the recent annual meet- of the cylinder and tends to move the cylinder and 15 feet, and the height between decks 7 feet: Her ing of the Academy of Sciences, in France, a prize of bed of the engine toward one side of the vessel, and 
midship section is smaller than that of the Warrior, two thousand five hundred francs ($500) was awarded the force required to arrest the piston as it completes and to that extent, therefore, she will be easier to to M. Guignet for the preparation of a nOli-inj urious its stroke, after having acquired a great momentum, steam and sail. She is to have four masts-only the green for printing on tissues, and another of one thou- re-acts upon the framing and bed of the engine in the first square-rigged, the three others carrying immense sand five hundred franC8($300) to M. Bouffe for hay- opposite direction to the re-action first mentioned, and fure·and-aft sails, a rig from which the French have ing discovered a iubstltute for an arsenical il"een in tendi to move the bed of the engine toward the other iot sucb admirable reeults with their !rOil fr�ate. tbe manufacture of artitlolal ilo\Ve:t'I. sIde of the veslel. In this way two dl$ttnct concus. 
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sions are produced upon the vessel in a lateral (lirec- : 
tlon during every stroke of the engine or in every 'I 
stroke of each piston when more than one engine or 

an engine with more than one cylinder is used. The ' 

olJject of' this invention is to counteract the above

mentioned effect or tendency of the movements of the 
piston of an engine ; and to this end it consists in the 
connection with such piston, of a weight which has a 
corresponding reciprocating motion, but always moves 

in an opposite direction to the piston,  such weight be
ing equal or nearly equal to the weight of the piston 
and its rod or rods and their connectionll with the 
crank, and moving the sume distance or being heavier 
and moving a cOlTespondingly less distance, or light

toP. G, a. seat, c, a.nd chamber compartment, A, arranged subsw· tlally as described. Second, So aPtYlni tbe movable top, G, to tbe body of tbe cabi· 
:i�ln

t:f� ���a8�at� ���ia.��l;�r;�:�:s����:t or desk for a person 
Tbird, A combined convertible wasb-stand and prlvy·chalr, con. 

structed substantially as described. 
41 603.-Plow.-Orman Coe, Port Washington, Wis. : 'i claim, first, The curved tined pulverizer, arranged and supported ; in rear of the plow beam , A, in a plane obliquely to the Uno of i draughthin combination with the plate, b, which forma a wide chan. '1 nel in t e ground to allow the tines to cnter freely, substantially as ans�g�J��ft'g"luo:�a r��r���dClaim broadly a revolving pulverizer , having teeth on ita edge, I do cla-im such having' flattened a.nd curve4 teeth, substantially 0.3 shown and described. i Third, Arranging in feRr of the colter Rtanda.rd of a subsoil plow, ==================_======:::: i the revolvini' curved toothed pulverizer, substantially as described. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE . 
41,6��;:�:�t���. ��;t or Wagon .-Isaiah B. Conklin, 

FOR THE WEEK EXDI:-:G FEBRt'ARY 16. 1864. i S �i;����' �;d �t:Pl';', B���i��n �se�'i'n ���;in�iio�n��g�l:'g��� 
Rl!portfd OffidaHy frJr the ScimtVic .AmuWaI'l . � H, rlgtdiy attached to the cart body, A, all as herein shown and dec Ecribed and for the purposes specified. 

er and moving " conespondingly greater distance. wr Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and jilll 
John Ericsson, of Kew York city, is the inventor of particul ara of the mode of applyIng for Letterll Patent, 
this improvement. specifying size of model required and much other In-

Time-piece. -This invention consists in the employ- . formation useful to Inventors, may be had gratis by ad
ment, in place of the ordinary hands of a clock or ! dressing �ruNN & CO.,  Publishers of the SCIEXTIFIC 

41, 605 .-Pocket Calendar.-D. E. Crosby, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
co�c����tl�� e::f�oi�c�:a.�r:,s:�J di���'lX7' a� ��d

i
��r'ili����s� speCified. 

watch, of dials containing the names of different 10- , A)IERICAX. New York. 
calities, arranged in such relati I"C p08ition toward 
each otber that, by the motion of tbe disk-shaped 
bands or hand-disks on the dial of tbe clock or watch 
the local times of nil the places marked on the disks 

can be obseryed at any moment ; also in the applica

tion of two or more sets 01' hands marked with the 
names of different localities and moving on one and 
the same arbor, in combination with the dial of a clock 
or watch, in sneh a manner that the local time of each 
of the places marked on the hands, and the difference 
of time between said places can be observed at a 
glance when eve!' desired. Finally, in the arrange
ment of adjustable indices or local hands inserted into 
or attached to the edges of the hand-disks in such a 

manner that the same indicate the local time of that 
place where the watch or clock is to be used. A. W. 
Hall, of Chicago, Ill . ,  Is the Inventor of this Improve

ment. 
.-----� .. �------

CATTLE V .... Ll'.HIOX. -According to pu blisliedsta
tistics, It appears that the whole3ale cost of !lve ani
mal!> brought to New York for slaughter last year, 
exceeded $30, 000,000, and that more than half our 
beef comes from the single State of llUn ois, 

'i'O OUR READERS. 

PArENT CUI:.iS.-Persons desiring the claim of any In
vention which has been patented within thlrty"years, can obtain a 
copy by adw:esslng a nete to thiS office, ,tatIng the name of the pat 
ente. and date of patent, when known, and encioslni $1 as fee for 
cOPYW&. """e can also furnisb a sketch of any patented machine 
issued since 18�, to accompany tbe chum, on receipt oU2. Address 
)1l'NN & CO., Patent SoliCitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

j :'-V..l.RIABLE RULE.-It Is an established rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which it was pre-paid 

hal expired. 
iJoDELS are required to accompanY,applications for Pat

l nts under the new law, the sa,me as formerly, except on design pat· 
€Dts, when two good drawings are �ll tllat are required to accompany 
the petltiou. specification and oath, Qxcept t.he Governmpnt fee. 

RECEIPTs.-When money is paid at the ollice for sub
aer1ptions, a. receipt for it wUl always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by mall, they may consider the arrival at the 
Br.t paper a bona.jid< acknowledgement of our reception of their 
l unda. 

Binding the .. Scientific American." 

It ; • •  mportant that all work. of referllnce should be well bonnd. 
Tbe SCIENTIFIC AliERIC"" being the only publication In the country 
which record.! the dOings 0/ the United States Patent Office, It Is pre
served by a, large class of its patrons, lawyers and others, for refcr� 
ence. Rome complaints hnve been made that our past mode of bInd 
i.1l&' ill cloh Lg not serviceable, and a wish has been expressed that we 
would adopt the style of oinding nsed on thQ old series, i. t., heavy 
boar" sides covered With marble paper, and morocco backs and 
cornet's. 

Be11evlng that the latter style ot blndi� will better please a large 
portion of our readers, we commenced on tho expiration of VolumQ 
m. ,  to bind the sheets sent to us for tbe purpose In heavy board 
lIdes, eoverod with marblo paper and leather backs and corners. 

TIle price of binding in tbe above style i. 75 cents. We sball be un· 
able bereaeter to furnish coven to the trade, bnt wlll be happy to 
receive orden for binding at tbe publlcatlon office. No. :rt Park ROW, 
New York. 

Back Nnmbers and Volumes of the "Scientific 

American." 

VOLUMES r., Ilr., IV. , VII . ,  VIII. AND IX. ,(NEW 
SERIES) complete (bound) may be had at this office and from perlow
caJ dealers. Price, bound, $2 25 per volnme, by mall, $3-whicb In· 
olnclH postage. Every mccMnlc, Inventor or artisan In the UnIted 
StatK shoule! bave a complete s.t of this publication for reference. 
;:ubocribers .hould not fall to preserve their numben for bIndinl; 
VOL8. iL, V. and VI. nreout of prlnt and cannot be suPl>lIed. We are 
nnable to lupply any of U.e tlr$ .� num.ber. of the current volum.e. 
l'berefore all n. ... eu\>aer!�oI)S Wll! �Ij htret.f\er with tbe time the 
IIItllq It fto,lTe4. 

'H ,5bS.-Alllalgamating and collecting Gold and Silver. 
-Henry W. Adams, New York City, and W. S. 
Worthington, Newton, N. Y. Ante-dated Feb. 12,  
186,1 : 
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�:{l�:r� substantiall \. in the manner herem 5hown and descrIbed. 

Second, The cylinder, C, provided with a screen, D, and arranged anTdh�r£,rT��g �1ri����,,!'O:n���ri,r��s:i�g:�
i
gl?goth ; having a rotary 

motion in combination ,,1th the cylinder, B, rotary screen cylinder, 
c,;o�����apC:r�il��I�h�' �11r����·�. ��eth�rJ)�i� i����firiidihe f;1Jaft. I ,  when said shaft is arranged a s  shown and provided \lith a wiper· wheel, II, to operate the screen cyllnder, C. 
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uer, a, into which the lower end of the screen cylinder, C, is titted 
and the funnel. L. at the lower end of the cylinder, D, extending luto the pan, )1, and below the surface of the water contained therein, 
£ubsta.ntially as Bet forth. 
4l.589.-Stntnng for Mattresses, &e.-Henry .\. Alden, 

Matteawan, N. Y. : 
I claim as a new manufacture the production of mattressE's. cunir· 

seatings and other articles of furniture, bedding, &c., in which the !tutfing Is compo�ed of sponge prepared in the ruannt:!r substantially ai herdn set forth. 
41, 590. -Metallic Cartrldge.-Enos G. Allen, Boston, 

Uass. : 
cbla���\T :���egf��l�t:i�l�t��igtf�n��rJ.l��a� �;�' !fft;rfgti�!� ��� 
swayed over the equator of the ball or nead cap, so as to hoM it close, 
and tapering so a.s to give certaint.y to the entry of tbls end into the barrel witbout obstructIon, and secure a close tit to the chamber to prevent tbe escape of tile e-asea therein ; the saId cartridge case con· tnlnin; buck, or other shot in its anterior portion, and powder in its 
K�tS���b��'it�c�e�t ����:�;

t
:� �!e;Q�:�h�re���pc�e6}t ;;�:i�lo:iX;� 

�r�;��gt�et�;e
��it��a:��D!������1sC1Y and spccUlcally as de� 

41,591.-Feed-water Heater for Locomotlves.-Samuel 
F. Allen, Chicago, Ill. : I claim tbe combination of the co�ound plEes, R, the exhaust 

�JP�drt'�����Fei,a::��b:t;�h!rryt�: h:�:��e� r��E:IiSI Ct tIle yokes, 
41, 592.-Stove Pipe Thlmble. -Thomas K. Anderson, 

Hornellsville, N. Y. : 
I claim the tin or zine cylinder, D, having a brii"bt surface. and in· dliuted throughout its aurt'ace "\vlth protuberances in the." manner as and for tbe purpose! herein described. 

41, 593.--Harvester.--Samuel Augsburger, Trenton, 
Ohio : 

I claim a detachable elevating device for lodged or tangled grain. 
��Uo�·t�

d
br�����t�f���,

n
�,

s
�ES��iI1D�� �rin�}���CU�'yl��h�

o
�:�� vertical plane, the latter being attached by its intermediate part to 

t���ri�riho�'S���°a1iZ����r��s�J\��EdOj�����s�� ��JI�o�eil�: :{;� poses sp.cUled. 
41,594.-Iron Bridge.-James J. Be�xd, Columbus, Ohio : 

I claim the arrangliment and combination of the segments, A A, 
����

n
ri�d ��S:��h��,ad �� pg;�e���rn�

i
��c b���s tgr ���i����l���s,b�I�: 

���clfitJ.
0rting the struoture in tbe manner as and for the purposes 

41, 595 .-Wagon Ilrake.-Erasmus Bennett, Clarksville, 
N. Y. : 

I claim the sliding hounds and pole, when used 10 connection with the arms, 1\1 N, and rods, Q R, connected with the rubbers, T U, and 
eye, bolt, or pIn, Z, aU arranged and combined as set forth and for 
the purposes specUled. 
41,596.-Stove.-Wm . Bickel, Pottsville, Pa . :  

I claim, first, A barred o r  perforated grate conSisting o f  'upper 
g����f����a�d ��tai';�IJ�1a�E��t�e�, �'�aIP:;h�r�l�o��g!J:a!�� described and for the purposes apecitled. 

Second, I claim the pipes, C C C, extending completely througb the 
g;-����t�Cr��,e ����ep�ov15�na a���;�r��d:nglt�lf��vJgr: o�i��r at�el��� fuel when used in combination with registers to open or close either end of all the pipes, simultaneously as explained. 
41,597.-Handle for Stamps.-Matthew C. Borgia, Phlla-

delphIa, Pa. : 
I claim the gum·elnstic tube or block, B, fitted t.o the die as set 

forth when the said tube or block is of such a size and shape as to form tbe entire handle of tbe stamp for the purpose specified. 
41, 598.-Draught Regulator for Stoves and Furnaces.-

John Briggs, Roxbury, Muss. : 
I claim the improved draft regulator consIsting of tbe ex.pansion 

drum, F, its lever, Ht tbe valve, M, and the adjustable stoPt 1, and 

�����'n�t��t:tff�e��nle���ae:o � ����;�eorS:;9��rifta�ria:;�� scribed. 
41,599 .-Gas Regulator.-F. W. Brocksleper, Bridgeport. 

Conn. : 
I claim the arran(\'ement and application of the slotted adjusting 

���;� s:a:t °il�i�ge�'d��}e��:�;��,afnei1�r������ ����or�hgr p��p��: substantially as herein set forth and described. 
4I. 600.-Hames.-Robert D. Brown, Covington. Ind. : 
th� �lg�� l��r���d�ci ��hi��� �\�,t�� :���r;,:Ri��yC�����:lg:d�th 

41, 601.-Neck Yoke.-Stlllman P. Campbell, Rochester, 
Minn. : 

I claim , firat, The ferrule, C, provided with the pro.!ectlons, c c, in combination with a ring, D, provided with a. cr09s·plate and breast. 
strap rlnp. as at d, substantially as described. Second, The martingale ring, et in combination ..,.itlJ the rine-,! D. 
and ferrule, c, substantially as described. 
41,602.-Combination of a Wllsh-stand and Water·oloset. 

-Wm. Campbell, Waterloo, Pa. : 
I �1al1ll, arst, A. wMh·ltalili QQlIstrnetell wUk II mova!;>le or sU4111.i 

(Tho object of this Invention 10 to-produce a perpetual cal�nder 
which can be conveniently carried in the pocket and whicb, when 
once eet. Is not llllble to Rhlft spontaneously.] 
41,G06.-Soap-dish.-John Cundy. Philadelphia, Pa.: 
co��:��:�ig ,:g��:�.e�

o
f���' �;c�gt�:/��

I
�����%re �'r acfe��� 

able perforated plate, B, of ruet31, all as set forth. 
41,607.-Uterine Supporter. -D. ],1 . Dake & S. L. Hock-ert, Pittsburgh, Pa . :  

W e  cla.im the arrangement of the  curved wIres, A .A, pru;�ing through vertical holes in the front brace. E, and held in po.(;itton by means of set screws, P P, when used In combination with thli In. quinal or pubic pads, N N, having a laterEtl or adjustin
g 

motloll in tbe 
��fjo�:g��drn�'d��'�r:��li��iru

c
;�;;ti: i���Cl�����rt�Jig�.nfb:c���: 

poses herein set forth 
41,608.-Bottie-illling )fachlnl'. -,I'm. F. Davidson, Cin-

cinnatI. Ohio : 
fle�fbt!�r �i�ter ���ti��O;{�Ig,

n
7\(�;�l��c '�i�,�grtbue7r�g��il���iO� ��: bOJ������

n
�::��;�;i��

b
�l��t�f����; ��t;�f;g; C, at the venta�e ot a 

�!n���W�{h ri�r!ric�f�� ��il�C t��l��t-��docf tihglgr�o;��u��ntt�r� us set forth. 
41, G09.-Grain-cleaner.-Wm . S. Deisher. Hamburih, 

Pa. : 
I claim the employment of the scatterin� teeth, 1 1  i i, within the 

F��St1�g��pao�� ����i� e�f�wo� ��� ����b���ng, g, in the manner and 
I also claim the employment of the adjustable ungular guld.1DC' slides, G, when nrran�ed to operate in con.junction with the blast spout, F, Rnd tubeoS, I, In the manner herein shown and described. 
I also claim the combination of the circular double�acting valve. L, with the dlschar'fe :souti, k: k/, all arranged in the manner herelIl 

:i�<;;V:n��� f�:�rt�e b\:S� �fa�&hit!:Oix�aib��:;��1:Cj, i�:�tt�r j��� readily controlled, as set forth. 
[ThIs invention consists in a novel tlress for the stone.s as hCl"etJl� 

after de,crlbed, whereby tbe grain is acted upon in a more theroup 
manner than hitherto, and more perfectly cleaned and scourod. The 
Invelltion also cQnslsto ln a novel and improved lP'aIn .ep�ratlni II .. 
vice and fan attachment, whereby it I. believed that several adV&l1'
ages lire obtained over tbll ordinary moan. employed for that pur. 
po!e.) 
n ,610.-Tool for making Euckles.-Robert Durnlni' 

Lawrenceville, Pa. : 
I claim the employment or use, in the manufacture of harnesa and other similar buckles, or a 8eries of tOf)ls constructed substantially sa 

���kl�s�0!:J8e 
cY�:fn°setti� �f��tni� t��c eJ��kr:s �neLl I��ro�i�f �l: tubular friction rOI�rs and also adjuitiD� them on the bUCk�S as herein set forth. 

[ThIs invention relates to an Improvement in the manner or pro· cess of manufacturing buckles, such as are made with wrought.iroll 
tonl:'ues and provided with friction rollers "and nrc employed for harnesses and for sllnBa.r purposei';. The invention consists in the 
employment or use of certain means or tools which may be used sep 
arately, by hand or so arranged as to be operated by mechanical 
means with any suitable power, and so constructed as to respectivoly 
open the eye of the tongue and close the S:1mc en the bar of thQ 
buckle, to form the tubular friction roller, and to adjust the sarno OD 
the rollcr bar of thc buckle, whereby buckles of the class speeiflC<l 
ma.y be manufactured much cheaper than at present, and in a supe� 
rior mnnner,] 
4.1,61I.-Operating Ordnance.-Jamcs n.  Eude, St. LouIs, 

Mo. :  
I claim, first, The raising o r  lowering o f  the gun slides or frame on which the gun carriage moves in a line so as to keep the axi! ot tbe gun In a line parallel therewith, and in such manner that the breech 

and trunnions of the gun are moved up or down whilst tho mutzle of the gun is kept at nearly a flxed pOint, for the purpose of giving' tho necessary vertical range or aim of the gun, and thus ObVlntinn the 
����r1bae8.ort-hole larger than the muzzle of the gun, substantia y as 

Second, I also claim the pivoting of the platform, A, that carrios the gun or guns, and the mechanism for operating It or them, on a 
hol1ow pin or pivot, for the purpose of admitting, or of admitting a.nd discharging the steam, air, water, or other element for operating 
the mechanism that raises or lowers, or mOles tho gun to or from the port, substantially us described. 
41 612.-Steam Engiue.-John Ericsson, New York City:  r claim the employment of n. reciprocating we�gbt so connected 
::���;�: sl:�gg� :0 Si�:�giig�h�F i�;i�:t��;o a�do,�� a��;lgrt��� as to operate substantially as herein specified. 
41,613.-Horse Rake.-Levi W. Fredrick, Ray, Ind. : 

I claim the thUls constructed of the parts, D D F F, arrangoo as shown, when used in combination with and �pplied to the revo}lHni rate, substantially as herein described. 
[Thls inventlon reietes to certain improvements In what are genor. 

ally known as revolving horse·rakes. The in-vention consists In 
mounting the rake on wheels and arranging it in such a manner that 
It may be manipulated by the driver or attendant with the great .. t 
facility, in order to diseharge the load and also to enable the rake to 
pass over obstructions which may be in its patb. Tbe invention. 
further consists in a novel construction and arrangement of the 
thills, whereby the ravolvlng movement of tbe rake In dlscharginl; ita 
load Is greatly faclUtated, the Implement preserved from much ",e!lf 
and tear. and the labor of the horie materially dimtnished.] 

4li614.-Cultlvator.-Wilkenson Furnas, Ononwa, Iowa: 
and C=d;�b, ��t�n��Wi�!, �,el������e� ��dfr:�at�d

b
t��� �', all constructed and operatlni together in the manner. ,herein showa 

and describod. 
[Thls invention relat .. to thoio part, which ser,," to adjust the 

plows t9 tbe wldta qf dlfi'el'ellt r9W», W give to tlIem:- latmll lllouoll 
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156  
while In oper .. tion, and to throw ihem out of the ground while turn· 
Ing or p .... ing an obstruction.] 
41,615 .-Hand Grenades.-George P. Ganster & Isaac S. 

Schuyler, New York City : 
I claim the combination of the chamber, A B, cap, C, plug, b, fr�ble fuze, D, and balls, E, aU constructed, arranged and oper .. atlng in manner as and for the purpose Bet forth. 

41,616 .-Railroad Journal Box.-Warner Groat, Green 
Island. N. Y. : 

eo���f!it ��!ir T��e¥�:!n�it1°�ft�s:t a�� ���t��O���Wa�r!i�&t�J�i 
�� ��t�� t�g�t�:i:So�hr� b�X!nA��ia�e���J t;Ya �����na k����; lIubstantially as herein set forth. 
fr�:���� irh;h:6���, �!�3}o�Oi�e ;hr�t�:� B��rJ�d.the inclined 

Third. The metal plate, H, fitted to the front end of the box, A, in eombination with the wooden plate or door, G, arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention reiates first, to a new and improved pa.cking, con· 

structed, arranged, and applied in such a manner as to effectually re· 
tain the oil or other lubricating material in the box aod at the same 
time be c .. pable of being adjusted snugly to the axle as the beallng 
wears, and also capable of being removed in part for the insertion -or 
a new beanng when necessary, and capable of lifting up and sustain
ing the wheel and axle where a car is raIsed and adjusted on the 
track and also possess the advantage of admitting of being removed 
when worn out, checked or rendered defective from other causes, and 
a new packing inserted in its place without removing the trucks from 
the car body, raising the car or manipulating the latter in any way 
whatever. Second, to an improved removable plate or door at the 
front end of the box, constructed and arranged in such a manner 
th .. t It may be .. dju.ted in position and removed with the greatest f .... 
cility for the insertion of the lubricating material and the removal of 
the bearing, and at the same time, when adjusted in position, be firm
ly retained oil·tight to ita proper place.] 
41,617.-Time·piece.-Alexander W. Hall, New York 

City : 
I claim, first, The employment or use of disks, B C, in :place of the ordinary hour and minute hands of a clock or watch eIther one or both combined, said disks being marked with radial lines, c d, and with the names of different localities or places, substantially as herein shown and described, so that by the motion of said disk or disks on the dial of the time-piece, the local time and also the difference of time for the different localities can be determined. Second, The use of two or more sets of hands, c d, marked with the names of different loca.lities and moving on one and the same central arbor, a, Of a time-piece, A, in the manner and for the purposes substantially as set forth. Third, The adjustable indexes or local hands, D E, in combination 

=�h !���� �� ���u:��� !n1 ��:��!i���;�es�s����i��t�� specified. 
41,618. -Vessel for cooking by Steam.-Lydia S. Hall, 

Washington, D. C. : 
I claim, first, The caster steamer in combination wIth the bOiler, constructed and operating substantially as described. second, I claim also the double steamer in combination with the caster steamer, constructed and operating as above described_ Third, I claim likewise the combination of the double steamer, the 

caster steamer and the boiler, constructed and operating as above described. 
41 619.:....Steam Radiator.-Austin S. Hart, Buffalo, N. Y. : r claim the cast pipes, C, baving a projection, C' . near each end and on opposite sides, each alternate projection being U stopped off," or made solid ; so that when the pipes are laid up in a stack there will be a good joint connection formed at these prOjections, and a continuous current of water or steam caused to :flow from the boUer through each tier of pipes, for the purposes and substantially as deserlbed. 
41,620.-Liquld Measure.-Alonzo Hicks, Flushing, 

N. Y. : 
bi��l�: �ii��s��l r��, &d��d ::tv:ss!jt:Od c��t!r:1�:i�::. �g�� measured, as set forth. 
41,621.-Safe.-George HOpson, Bridgeport, Conn. : 

nJi��a�::�rc��fe��dh�!��fe�Y�f aTt�:��t��o��g�J'rts:a�:t:i t::: ::i�g�e �e���e;:r f�rf��her, substantially in the manner and for 
41,622 . .-Stump Machine.-John F. Hostetter, Penn 

Township, Pa. : 
1 claim tbe arra�ment of the gearing, C D X E F and K, in com-

������t�t�:aeu�e�crn tbea����e� ��;efo�ta��r �h:i�����!a:�e�� lied. 
41,623.-Washing Machine.-Charles H. Hudson, Ogdens

burg, N. Y. : 
I claim the 8winrns- and ylelding posts, C C, attached to a rock-

r:���l;���:e�th��: :::, ;,�������' !lt�u���n:��f!�s,a� ���� 
��:e� �b:�n!iet�: �d r;��::�:ri:e t;'e������ts, C C, and, all ar· 

[Thi. lnventlon i. designed 1;0 supersede the band. in washing with 
the ordinary wash-board, and it consists in the employment or use of 
rollers and a rubber placed within a suitable box attached to a swing
ing frame connected to the wash-board in such a manner tbat the 
rollers and rubber may be moved over the wash-board, and the opera
tion of wa.hing clotbe. by hand greatly facilitated.] 
41, 624.-Door Weather.strip.-Wm H. Hurlbut & J. W. 

Sharp, Elgin, Ill. : 

it!t�:�O��:il��rA�'a�di�h�0:r��n:'����1�;�: �f:����: E����' �l arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention relates to a new and improved weather-strip ar

rangement for preventing storms from beating underneath doors, 
and it consists in the employment or use of a semi-cylindrical rod or 
.trip being on pivots and lItted in the upper part of a w .. ter·p .... age 
in the sill and arranged in such a manner as to fit into a groove in the 
lower edge of the door wben the latter Is clo.ed ; all being arranged 
in such a manner as to effect the desired end.] 
41,625.-Hay and Cotton Press.-Ira James, Mattoon, 

Ill. : 

ols1!:�' �;a��:l�����!n �o�::i�l�:-W�� �e��ra:�Yp�:; and toggle movements, Q S T, the whole being combined and operat-i':��M��Ko:�����:'Of the slotted bars, J J J J, cams, Z Z catches, 1 2, and grooved battens, C c G c. all constructed, arranged and operating as herein shown and described, to enable the removal of the bale for hooping or binding outside of the press in the manner .et forth. 
41,626.-Bler.-George W. LaBaw, JerSey City : 

I claIm,lIrst, The frame, b, fitted .. s specl1led wltb the folding legs, 
ge� �w.:'lb���a'..:'oa� f::� a bier, adapted to the he ..... e, or to 
di=�' f�r c: ��':>e��e�g;,!6!!��� �t�!,1I�:!;.t.ro.fr��a':.� gears, g and h, whereby all rour ropes passilur to the coffin will be let off or wound up with uniformity, as set fordi. Third, I claim the pins, m, introduced through the loops at the ends 
of the ropes, for disconnecting them as specified. 
41,627.-Preparing Fiber from the Bamboo.-Philip 

Llchtenstadt, New York City : 

J,,�f:��e�; ��e��f:���� =:I':rna�ff.'!�� ,ft�:!:t�O�i 

r�t:���t��:f!�..f}�l':-:��:;}�t�::X;��::��:6sf��tr.:i��� described. 
41,628.-Fire-escape.-Josiah Lohr, New York City : 

F,I;;�\� J�:;3��:tr���i,o�lf���:�i:�l ::�lg' �ra�r���tifle s��: ner and for the purpose Bubstantially as herein s�own and described. 
[This iuvention ecmsists in a mast or pole provided with suitable 

platforms and rigging and connected to an o.cUlatlng sbaft whlcb 
has Its bearings in lugs rI.lng from a revolving table or platform In combination with a truck supporting said revolving platform and 
with a. suitable hoisting mechanism in such a manner that sald mast 
can be turned down to a horizontal position and at right angles with 
tbe axle. of tbe truck ready .to be drawn through the .treet. of a 
city or town, or that it (the mast), can be raised to any desired angle 
and revolved wltb the platform In either direction, according to Ih. 
bight or position of those parts of a building whicb may be on fire, 
or from which it may be desired to remove persons or articles.] 
41,629.-Plates for constructing Burglar·proof Safes, &c. 

-Walter K. Marvin, New York City : I claim, first, As a new composItIon of matter, iron or steel combined with emery, substantially in the manner and for the purposes .et forth. Second, I claim combining emery with malleable Iron or steel by rolling process as set forth_ 
wiI�l�� t��:t1������a�;U�or�f p���S o�r 8��:��' h���:ne��r�er!t:!-posed, substantially as herein set forth 
a1�i:[et� ;o���ig: ��e�������dn::��fs �gfo��hs���ltc!a:::e��;i�� described by foruung the same of two or plates, either or all of which are corrugated, �ooved or having depressions or recesses formed tberein for contaming and bolding the emery during the welding and ro�m�,o¥�:r:�'i:S �����·�iure of burglar proof-safes, prison bars, 
I:�:i:t��t�j�?1�g:I��!.j!�el� ���\�h:h������rc����� bef���c�� scribed. 
41, 630.-Mode of fastening Hose to CoupUngs.-Charles 

McBurney Roxbury Mass. :  
I claim the Withln.de.crlbed clamp with ita nib, c, and hole, b, se· 

;�e10�nth�a���:o����:CfA�� screws, d, substantially in the manner 
41,631.-Breech.loading Ordnance.-Richard Lansing 

Mills, Columbus, Ohio : I claim, first, A breech-loading cannon constructed with a steel-
�y� a���l�I,��!':t����J�:�llbl����¥.hfit\�d ��e�Y�eatgefel�vi��a oP����,bfh�y;::e��� �b������:ja�\��llt: ��r�in d:���9��ervln the combined purposes of communicating mofion to �e block, indE cating its correct position for :firing and permitting its ready removal all as hereinbefore explained. ' Third, The we�e, F, applied and operated by the lever, S in the :�:� ����b�m��� closing the joint between the breech-pIece and 

Fourth, The combination of the screw, G, movable ball, Gl, socket �d af�� �g�n:����8 Ise�l};���tructed and operating in the manne� 
anFJ��� tre��:;b:� s:i io'rt��e bushing, Q, employed in the manner 
41,632.-Floating Bag.-George Mitchell, London, En-

gland : 
I cfaim the ,iaws, B, when tbe same are trovided with a recess f 

:�te.:ti�ree t�n��eorWI�tJ�:�, t�e c��l;i:atilnr!:i��si�e �g��� dgoY�� 
�eto:o��� eqUlvalents applied and operating as and for the purpose 

[Tbe object of thl. lnventlon I. to produce a bag for carrying letters or papers of value, or for the mails fu. general, which can be readily closed and wbicb when closed Will be perfectly w .. ter.tlght �d form a safe protection for its contents when it happens to drop in the water, or to be exposed to moisture or wet in any other manner.] 
41,633.-Securing Railway Bars;-John O. Montignanl 

Albany, N. Y. : ' 
r cla.lm the combination of a double booked head with a wood screw as described, for the purpose of seCuring railway bars to their wooden substructures or any analogous use. 

41,634.-Photograph Camera.-Hlram C. & Chauncey L. 
Moore, Springfield, Mass. : 

an'X�oci::�dtf:,tG;�te�o:'�Yi��o� ��3�;�In��r�i:tn�f t����!r� 
�grth.substantiallY in the manner and for the purpose herein set 
su���=tia����:big�gC:h��e\� rh�g��r�o:�:' c��'p��� ��:ir�i over the movement of the lenses. Third, One or more lens F F', rotating about an axis eccentric to the axis or .. xe. of said tubes, in combination with the partitions a a' a" ai" , when applied to and fOrming a part of a photographic 'camera, for the purpo.e substantla.lly as berein set forth. 
41,635.-Vapor Heater.-O. F. Morrill, Chelsea, Mass. : I elaim the flexible or elastic plate I, and its concavo-convex disk H, or the equivalent thereof, in combination with the pressure screw' m, or its equivalent and the valve ... If, and its seat, f, the aerovapo; 
��:ee:l_ B, its condUit, DJ or conuUlts, D D', and tlle reservoir, C, 

th� ���ig:�cWa�hher ����et':::�����;-c���:x i'is:n1rit���a:h�' �o�� du!t, D, sUbstantia� as above described, so that tbe pressure of the llwd Of. the reservoir shall operate to open or aid in opening the valve or movmg it away from Its seat, the closing of the valve being effected by a screw, m, or its ��ivalent, arranged with respect to and so aSI��cf��i�o:;plre�ti�����':v�y�:;.��ti�l{oa:h:Per�r:di· so as toenabl ethe valve to be moved and access to be had to:t£e va.'lv'e seat ���:�� :::cfA:��' i, substanti�lly in the manner and for tbe pur-
41,636.-Damper.-Sylvester Munson, of JOliet, Ill. : I claim the damper or valve herein described and represented composed ?f two plates, a a', arranged in relation to each other so as to operate In the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
51,63�.-Tobacco·cutter.-W. H. Pease, Dayton, Ohio : I claim, first, The combination of the belts, R and Sl and platforms V a.nd �Lc_?mposing a gradually-contracting throat lor compressing ���ef:�Jg:d.tobaceo, constructed and operating substantially as 

Second, The belts, R and S, wheh constructed as described and in combination with a cutting device for cutting tobacco ' Third, The swinging frame, B, g, composed of bar, Ii and plate g ��:�tC����d operating substantially as described and for the pur: 
Dr.���e;�� ���;sr:�p�o::a sc;e�M:d�tlon with brake, d, sleeve, 

Fifth, The sli� journals, f', wedges, 8 s, and shoulders, s.2. s2 in �g:�l�W;i�� J'i:�rib���rs, q and T, constructed and operating Bub-
41,638.-Ash Leach.-SamueI A. Porter, Prescott, Wis. : 
co�8f:t�,t�: ���i�ed!����:' the leach is sU8pended in a revolving 

I claim, &lsp, the hook and staples used to connect the leach with frame or upnght post to prevent its revolving, as herein described. Tbe bearers or sllafts with whleh the leach Is suspended and the manner of applying at or near the center of graVlty, as herein de. scribed, ulJiJ,lg for that purg:e the afore8aid wood and iron or any ����r tt'!:\���d�3���. su stantially the same, and which will pro-
,n,63�.-Water Elevator.-W. E. Pratt, Iowa City, Iowa : 1 claIm ... :firstl The combinaticn and arrangement of the movable roller o.r oarre , E, the bevel head, Q, the cylindrical portioI4 x, and the S�rJJlg, � with the ratehet wheel, S, the pawl, W, the shaft, D, the 
ro�h.' I, an the lever, K, substantla.lly as and for the purp""e oat 

Second, The combination and arrangement of the movable roller or harrel, E, the bevel head, Q, the cylindrical portion ,x, and the .prlng, 

fhe';!!\lv�� lO£,e�:d :g: !�dC:c��isJGp ��:ut�t�:{alIfy t:se :g3�0�t:e purpose .et forth. 
41,640. -Apparatus for elevating Hay, &c.-G. W. Prout, 

Ashlandl N. Y. : 
I claim the ti ting platform, G, applied in combination with a frame or bOX, F, and with a suitable hoisting rope and tackle, substantially in the manner and for the purpose shown and described. 
[The object of this invention is to elevate a load of hay or any other 

load bodily from a wagon or ear to a place above and dump It at the required apot in an easy, simple and quick manner.] 
41,641.-Rake for Harvesters.-Adam R. Reese, Phillips-

burgh, N. J. : I claim, first, The combination of tbe yielding finger-beam, the raking mechanism, and the main or gearing frame, when the several parts are constructed and arranged and operate substantially in the manner described for the purposes specified. Second, The combination of the bracket, H, u\>on the finger-beam, 
��ew��� ��:���i�i�e;����!d �nr����:�{n;1:�bt�:�rffzi:a�P3:: scribed, for the purpose set fortb. Third, The combination of the rake-sbaft, K, with the driving-sbaft, 
�ub��a�ii��l� �� ��: :��e:�r ��:�clb�d,"f���h:r���:ri! ������:t��� 
������:r�h.PoSition of its shaft without the intervention of gearing, 

Fourth, The combination of the spindle, K, ring, j, and cam ring, 
rort��h the rake-arms, substantially as described, fur the purpose set 
41,642.-Fibrous Material from Corn·stalks.-J . A. Roth, 

Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claim the sOlvin� and abstracting of the components of the stalks 

g�ifrn�a�t�g:,n o�r t t�:PEi1rid��:f i!dO��e��em3!:r':::,erF�t���8iIde� scribed. Second, I chum the use of the chemical agent, after the water bath or the boiling of the material under treatment has been completed, in the manner and for the pur\>ose as described. Third, And I claim the combmation of treatment or process of the fibers of the stalks of indian corn, as described, and also the neutralizing of substance still adherin� to the fibers after being washed by the application of sulphuric aCId, or its equivalent, in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
n,643.-Gan<7 Plow.-J. L. Runk, Nashville, Ill. : I claim, firstf The combination of the pulleys, p ¥> endless chain, i, 
�{;: t��:���n/f, J ��e;;o�t �}t�f�'iI�i�ef,l�rr g;:�t{ng ��st!��Y�I'� � described. I claim, second, The manner herein described, of uniting the two 
re*ho�rt�o���:g,dt����ri':td�s,:rrl�ea;dj�:�JI�� ���!tee�:�g;rth� as set forth. 
wi�g�ge r��::fJ��Z���ibr!t�:l;;,I� �\��dt:�m�'Di��O:�i�;��� sible axletree, B, substantially as described. 
aJ���' J,h���a�t���i��a£fu�i:br�vg�U����'CJb�:t�'e �����sl�a fOFf:t�,PI�f�l: sf����<!cified construction of s �andard boxes, N, so 
�7:;e�h;: ::3��::r�:a��lr�t�: S�ftho�:d:eS 

n�r ws��_�::�:, i&r ��: purpose set forth. 
.n,644.-Gas Fixture.-Charles A. Shaw, Biddeford, 

Maine : I claim an a�lustable ring or rings, or an equivalent, in combination with the plug, A. and connector, B} substantially in the manner 
:::� :�� t;I�Gh��c:���e;r����e�nrn�t�c�i�h�������i�g�a!� ���ther 
41,645.-Cooking Stove.-Joseph Sholl, Burlington, 

N. J. : 
I claim the :fire chamber, hot-air chamber, I, and oven, X, arranged as set forth, in combination with the system of fiues herein described, 

::I�e:h�����P n��!�s��t�!� �:�����:3�tf��Uf;���f �gt�o:s��� rear of t;h.e .oven by the air heated in tbe chamber, I, as set forth for the purpose .peclfled. 
41, 646.-Apparatus for grinding Cutter-bits for Rlfilng 

Machines.-Dwight Slate, Hartford, Conn. : 
I claim the oil-stone slab, c, in combmation with the sleeve. a, or their respective equivalents, constructed, arranged and operating substantially in the manner hereinbefore set forth. 

41,647.-Manufacture of Sulphuric Acld.-John Smith 
and John R. Savage, Philadelphia, Pa. : We claim, first, Concentratinl? sulphuric acid by suQjecting it to the action of steam-heated worms lD leaden pans, as described. 

it tc��tihcg�;��:J���gst�::���:red �ci�:,r a�e:��ifi��. introdUCing 
41,648.-Mode of manufacturing Wadding.-Isaac Strat

ton, Swanzey, N. H. : 
I claim the mode of 0geration, herein described, of manufactur!ng 

rn �:�t}�1:ror:�\�f,' 8\�J:�:0��;:S�i:8ni�ht:rn�:ro:��fa��: ci}z�� independent bats. and thus uniting these bats under pressure whilst in the moist state. 
41,649.-Chimney Cap.-Alonzo L. Sweet, Norwich, 

Conn. : 
I claim a chimney cap composed ofa base. B, and 80ti C, construct

:;!.8� ��ahe�e��:�t ifu�� desired form and baked an g azed substan-
[This invention consists in having the chimney cap constructed of 

baked clay, glazed, so as to present a hard surface impervious to air 
and moisture. The invention also consists in a novel construction 
and arrangnment of the cap, whereby the upper part or pot is separate from the base or lower part, and both rendered capable of being 
secured firmly in contact on the chimney, and either ar both being 
used as desired.] 
41, 650.-Fastening of Mosquito Bars to Windows.-Asa 

F. Tarr, Rockport, Mass. : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the sash, d, with the frame, e, the net, f, the hooks, a, the bar, b, and piate, c, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

4l,651.-Knuc�le-joint for Shafting.-Simeon N. Taylor, 
Burnet, WIS. : 

I claim the socket, A, provided with the internal longitudinal sboulders, a, in combination with the head, C, having the curved projections, c, on its periphery, all constructed and arranged substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
[This invention relates to a new and improved coupling for con. 

necting together the tumbling rods of tbrashing machines and the 
shafting of other machinery which require to be placed in an oblique 
position relatively with each other.] 
41,652.-Army Plate.-Wllliam Terneson, Philadelphia, 

Pa. : 

BI� ��r: tt�el���ro�r�I��eSU�h �le��hri�nda, ;�d s��:��!�o B e��g other and to the -pan, that they can be folded down and occupy a space within the limits of the rim, a, as set forth for the purpose .pecilled. 
41,653.-Station Indicator.-F. J. Underwood, South 

Hardwick, Vt. : 

piw��a:,���3, ��l:�� � g�: w,t�J���:l'a:dhg��r!�;'� :;;��� nation with the case, X, in the manner and for the purpose substantially ... opecilled. 
[Tbe object of this invention is an improvement in that class of in

dicators whicb are intended to 'be put up in railroad cars running on 
open roads or in the streets of a City, and which will enable the con
ductor or any other person baving charge of the car, .Imply by pull· 
Ing & cord to;brlng the name of the station wbich the car approacbes 
or p ...... at any moment, before the eyes of tbe palsengers.] 
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41,654.-Marine Llfe-preserver.----Jean B .  Verdier, Paris, 1,619.-Boot Stmp .--F. H .  Moore, Boston, Mass. Pat- take pleasure In presenting the annexed testimonials from the three 

France : - ented Jan. 5, 1864 : last ex-Commissioners of Patents :-
I claim the pads, A and B, containing buoyant materia.l in combi I claim &- strap for boots and shoes, constructed of metal or other MESSRS. MUNN &: Co. :-1 take pleasure in stating that, whtle I held nation with the cords, d d, adjustable strap, e, and neck band, g, the suitable rings or tough material, attached either permanently to the the office of Commissioner of Patents, MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF whole constructed and arranged for apphctLtion to the body, as fiet boot toOP, or in such a manner as to admit, after the boot or shoe is ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICB CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I forth drawn on the foot, of being turned or shoved down within or at the have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been � .  outer side of the boot top, substantially as herein set forth. fully deserved, as I have always observed, in all your intercourse with 41,60

N
5 .

. 
-yp 

. •. 
ercusslOn-cap Holder. -J. T. Warren, Statrord, 

' 1 ,620.-. Running Gear of Locomotives.-Thom
. 

as H. Neal, the office, a marked degree of proml,tness, skill, and Melity to the 
h P d J 30 1863 

interests of your employers. ours very trulY.t
H ' D. MASON. I claim the arrangement and combination of the case, A, with It. PIttsburg , Pa. .atente une , . " = 

devices, B e E  L and N. and with the perforated traTeling box, G, � claIm, first, Th� combination of the wheels, q, flanges, n, �nd 
with its spiral rack, K, as incased in a. leather pouch, and arranged, frIction t:,ollers, m, WIth the crank shafts, x, arrB;nged and operatmg 
combined and operated as herein described. substantIally as a.nd in the manner herein descrIbed for tae purpose 
41,656. -Flag.-Augustus Watson, 'Vashington, D. C . :  se�!���, The use of two parallel crank shafts connected by m�an� of 

I claim a metallic fl,}':" constructed, ornamented, and to be used connectinl' rods, endless chains or belts, when used In , combmatIOll 
substantially as above s�t forth, as a new article ot manufactura. with the runnin1 gear of locomotives, as herein dcscribcd and for the 
41,657.-Closing Fruit Cans.-William Webster, Middle- purpose set fort . . 

town, Ohio : . 1,621 .-Stove.-Samuel B. Se�ton, BaltImore, M�. Pat-
I claim the spring-wedge rod, A, havmg one or more angles. or ented April 1 9 ,  1859. Re-Issued Dec. 3t 1.861 • 

curves, and operating in the manner and for the purpose !ubstantlal- I claim a stove for warming purposes, constl'ucte uWlth a, fuel sup-ly as described ply magazine supported free from the &Tate, and a combustIOn cham-
Also the conlbination of the red, A, with a traverie or strengthen- ber, having a base iurface of greater diameter than the fuel magazine, 

inO" bar upon the ca,1l cover, applied as described for the purpose spe- substantially a! and for the J?urpose set forth, cifled Second, In combination wlth the above, constructing the combus-
41, 65

·
S. -Applc-p:lrer. -J onathan White, Antrim, N. �. : ���e���ll:�3� with projecting window or mica frames, substantially 

I claim the application and arrangement of the can in con�eetlOn Third A stove for warming purposes embracln� the features of con-with the spur, g', or their substantial equivalent.s, for operatmg the structio'n named in my first claim and the additIOnal feature of tb& armt'. H, and pJ.ring knife, substantially as and tor the purposes set gas-circulating apartment above the fuel magazine, substantially as foraiso claim the app1ic�tion of the �ent lever, ?d,.when act�d upon a�o�:t��lP�{t::�o�t���'ing pur oses waerein the flowing of t�e by the plate, L, substantIally as described, for movmg th� kmfe from coals in a lateral directlOn from the Vower end of the fuel magazme I8 the fruit, after it has been pared, a.nd then agal,n. releasmg the arm, wholly unobstructed, and at the same time the combustion chamber H, and knife, f, so as to be brought III proper pOSItIOn to pare another is formed by the outer wall of the stove, and the products �f combus-fruit. tion circulate underneath, around, over, and in contact WIth the fuel 
41 6 - 9  -Faucet -C T Woodman Bostou Mass. : mag&zine, whatever may h. the form and relative proportions of the 

i c�atm, fi,:st, Th� t::m�IOy'ment of .the t'ooS�ly-�ttlng, elastic ,lobu- pajflth8uf�;a:d�gfn:�i���IO! ��:l��:rn
s
ee�h��h

hhas its lower end lar bodJr, F, III !he pipe at:, tube, B, III combmatI!>n wlth the seat, c, free f;om the grate, G, with a stove which has illumination anq follower, Ii ,  substantially as set forth and for the purpose de- doors or windows in its wall, A, so that the fire may be kindled sC§���*d, The lateral outlet, G, in combination with the seat, c, elas- through the apertures or door frames, substantially as set forth. 
tic ball, �" and follower, E, substantially as and for the purpose de- 1,622 .-Stove.-Samuel B .  Sexton, Baltimore, Md. Pat-scribed_ • ented April 19, 1859. Re-issued Dec. 3, 1861 : . 
41 MO.-Grain Separator.-Sanford Adams (aSSIgnor to I claim, first, The adaptation of a !Jre-place stove which has drlv-, 

Joel Nourse), Boston, Mass. : . . !�fc�
u
�:t':��n��:�;�r :�3�nd���:a�

hi
��b�����1���

s
:d

C
%� I claim, first, Tl?-e feedin/if hopper, g, constructed substant1811y m the purpose !et forth. ' the manner de�crIbed aI!-d tor the purposei set forth.. " Second, A fire-place stove which has diving t1ues constructed with ,Second, � claim the l?Ivoted arms or lever,S, q q, In combmatlOn the reduced portIon, A'. enlarged portion, A, reverberating plate, A", wlth the shde track, h, tor the purposes described. d b gas space g prOjecting window or door frames i and fuel-supply Third, I claim the separator, m, constructed and arrange BU · magazine 'H:substantially as and for the purpose' s�t forth. stantlally as se� forth. , , , . "  Third, A fue-place stove with di ring flues and kindling apertures, i Fourth, I claim the receIver and conductor .. J, Ill, combmatlon WIth i in combination with a fuel-supply magazine which has a free un-the sieve, 8, and the slat, n, for the purposes aescrlbed. obstructed space below and out to the interior surface of the part, 

4.l 661 -Grain-binder.----Jacob Bellel Earleville Ill. : A, between itself and the grate, G, substantially as and for the i clai� a turning . cord-ho!de�, constructed s�bstantially' �s herein P���::h 
sein 

f���binatjon with a fire-nlace stove which has div-set forth so as to seize the bmdllll? cord by turrung on an aXIS. l !l '  I I I t· I I .. h' h h • l>-I also claim the combination of a turmng cord-holder with a turn· ng ues, c � m a ue -su£p y magazwe w IC as a tree uno 
in .... belay w�eelf substa�ti,al!y as set forth. ' _  :�b���'h�i�N:�:

g
d:rca;I6e�: ow it and out to the wall of the fitove, 

te�aa�6�s
c
��m� �u;u��7��.���!fnh�fd:r�0::b�:r!tI�ftya��s:�10�

t:h�ppur Fifth, The combination of the fU,el-supply magazine which is ar-
I �lso claim the, .revolving tying bil!, composed substantially as ��:e� i�e�t:rie 

a
st���c���hwtea� �!

c��'r:!C��d
d 

p
a
a�, t1�, g�r;i�ti herem,set.forth, of J.aws securQd cross�Ise to a �haft, itO that the cord the ases cfrculate in contact with and over the cover of the fuel-tol:ti�e�l!.�l;����;��;i�i�� ��

0:�,:��;rn�hisi�;6il1, with mochan. suPPYy magazine, and from which the gases pass Into driving flues, . t 't to and fro in directions crosswise to its shaft sub.tan- and thence under or, around the ash pan and up to the draught 
�T�l 0 carrr }  th ' 01" exit tIue, substantIaUy as and for the purpose set forth. � ll!S c�;im

o
�he'combination of a revolvin� tying bill with a slotted Sil;th, The chamber, A A' A" , with door, I, III cO}llb�nation with 

late d ovable shield the whole operatlllg substantially as here- the lllternally-iocated fuel-supply ma&azine, H" WhICh IS free from E t t,n rtr m ,  the grate and has a removable coyer, substantIally as and for the n
l;IS� cl�im the combination of a revolving tying bill and the me- purpose set forth. 

' i ' . chanism for moving it to and fro crosswise to its shaft, with a detent, Seventh, A :tire-place stove WhICh C9mb n&Si III Its construction a 
the whole 0 erating substantially 8,S set forth. burning base ;'Jurface, G, of Jarger dlameter thaI?- the fuel m�a-

I also claIm the combination of a reCiprocating, toothed ra�k with �b�e, 
u� �s�:�

n
iort�' and dlVIllg flues, substantially as and tor 

a pinion having an enla�ed tooth, the two operatlDg substantIally aa Mht� A cold-air chamber combined In any manner substanan
l :�� ��:if�;��

s
�g:-�ilga���:

o
�i� swingina frame, for moving the tially as' described, with a Sltove having the fuel-supply mag�ine, H, 

cord-tying bill to and fro, with a segmental rack that is eccentric for the purpose se� f0t.:th. 
th t th whole operating substantiall,Y as h&ein set forth. Nlntht,...The combmation of the ma.in chamber, A, fuel-supply ma-

i
r
:l.�O cla1m the combination of a reciprocating cord-tyiag device gazine, 11, flues, B B B', and damper, b, lIubstantially a'S and for 

with a stationary knife in such a manner that the cord is cut by being the purpose set fort.h. 
drawn across the edge of the knife by the movement of the cord-ty
ing device, substantially as herein set forth. 

DESIGNS . 41,662 .-0rdnance.-T. A. Blakely, London, England 
Patented in England May 22,  1863 : 1 ,896 .-Pack of Cards.-Servetus Longley, CinCinnati, 

I claim the manufacture of cannon composed of two or more tubes Ohi o .  
�;i���ib��

cr�ltV�\i�di'i:'���
s
��'f,:���r;; i'te 

e
�
t
;�:!��

l
�fuo���

i
���� 1,897.-Labeling Barrels.-Wm. B .  Maddux, CinCinnati, these tubes are put together with initial tension, substantially in the Ohi o .  manner and for the purpose described, 

41 663.-Restoring De-ammoniated Guano.-Augustus , 
A. Hayes (assignor to WilHam T. Glidden), Boston, 

I C�i:�h� application to de-ammoniated guano of sulp?uri� acid 
and common salt, or the eQ,uival�nts thereof, and �he cOn:'bmatlOn of 
the mixture with putrefactlve amm.at matter, o:,; Its eqmvalent, I?ro
ductive of ammonia, the whole bemg substantIally as hereinbefore 
described. 
4l,664.-Butt Hinge.-Robert Hoadley (assignor to him-

self and Henry A. Shipman), New Haven, Conn. : 
I claim constructing and adjusting the stop, c, in the ll?anner de

scribed, so that the butt may be opened or set at any reqUIred angle. 
41 665 -Steam Boiler.----Joseph H. Springer (assignor to , 

himself and Milton Foreman), Philadelphia, Fa. : 
I claim the tubes, D, internal tubes, E, and air openings, i, when 

the said,tubes are formed and arranged within the boiler, as and for 
the purpose described. 
41, 666.-Tanning.-Jeremiah Wonder, Trucksville, Pa., 

aSSignor to himself and Loring A. Robertson, Dun
ning, Pa. : 

ne�����il�eh�'!Y��kn::�
t
fg: ��: ������e::�

r
::�p'!icY���� 

in con-

41,667 .-Machine for sawing Wood. -Jarvis Case, Lafay
ette, Ind. :  

First I claim the arrangement and combinatiod of th� horizontal 
crank wheel, B, with the two pitmen, H and I, and swingIng arm, K, 
attached to the rocking shaft for operating the cross-cut saw and al
lowing the horses to pass between the wheel, B, and the saw, substan
tially as set forth. 

Second I also claim the auxiliary saw guide, U, with its fingers, 
w, in combination with the fingers, m, substantially as described. 

RE-ISSUES .  
1 ,617 .-Thrashing Machine.-Davld M. Cochran, Rich

mond, Ind. Patented Sept . 3 1861 : 
First I claim the arraniement and combination of the endless belt 

or belts g provided with the triangular slats, h h, and spout, I, with 
partition, 1, the whole constructed and operating substantially as and 
for the purpose set forth. 

1,898 to 1 ,901 .-Carpet Patterns (four cases) .-Elemlr J.  
Ney (assignor to the Lowell Manufacturing Com
pany), Lowell, Mass . 

1,902 .-Sewing Machine.-Charles A. Shaw and James 
R. Clark, Biddeford, Maine . 

EXTENSIONS. 
Smut Machine.-Leonard Smith, Troy, N. Y. Dated 

Feb . 12, 1850 : 
Firat, I claim the grates. B B, in the top of the machine in combination with the scrolls or sprral chambers, A A, and spouts, 0 0, for discharging smut and other light materials carried up by the blast, as set forth. 
Second, I claim the chamber, I, at the bottom of the cylinder which concentrates and gives free discharge to all foreign matter to be separated from the grain by the blast in the last stage of operation of the machine, in the manner described and represented, Third, I claim, in combination with the concave bottom which 
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����d rr��u���,fl�t�'� rr:!t3�a�r :�:t���t h h, flg, 5, in combination with the scouring surfaces, f f, for cleaning buckwheat, as set forth. 

Raising and lowering Carriage Tops.-Solomon God-
dard and Henry Warfield, Truxton, N. Y. Dated 
Feb . 19, 1850 : 

I claim connecting the jOinted-braces upon opposite sides of carriage tops, by means of a shaft, A, or rod passing back of the seat, in such a manner that the braces may be worked simultaneously . u.pon both sides, substantially as herein described. 
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;,S:� distinguished that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was apPoIllted to the office of Postmaster-General of the United States. Soon after entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he addressed to us the following very gratifying letter : 

MESSRS, MUNN &: Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear test1. mony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your duties a� Solicitors of Patents, While I had the honor of holding the 
ta��:do�a��
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th�y
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d
ol��e:�;: marked ability, and uncomp1"omising fidelity In performing your professional engagements. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. HOLT. 

THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 
Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent 

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of thefr invention, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points 01 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding 
with the facts, Is promptly sent, free of charge. Addres. MUNN &: 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

As an evidence of the conftdence reposed in their Agency by in
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN k CO. would state 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
inventors I In fact, the publishers of thIs paper have become Identified 
with the whole brotherhood of inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat
nts have addressed to them most flattering testimonials for the ser
vices rendered them ; and the wealth whIch has inured to the indivld 
uals whose patents were secured through this office, and afterwards 
illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
miIllons of dollars I Messrs. MUNN &: CO. would state that they 
never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specification 
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive offices, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business ot aU kinds in the 
quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXA)fINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The service which Messrs. MUNN &: CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see if a like invention has been presented there ; but is an 
opinion bued upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar 
invention from the records in their Home Office, But for a fee of $5, 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
setting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructions for 
further proceedings. These preliminary examinations are made 
through the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN &:. CO., corner of F. 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through 
this office, and it Is a very wise course for every inventor toJpursue. 
Address MUNN .I; CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his inventtOll 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemi�al production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be secure1y packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
fees, by express. The express charge should be pre-paid. Small 
models from a. distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to the 
order of Messrs- MUNN &; CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the 
country can usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
but little risk in sending hank bills by malI, having the letter relPs· 
tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN &: CO., No. 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 
fee required on filing an application for a patent i! $16. Other changes 
in the fees are also made as follows :-

On !lling each Caveat . . . . .  . .  . .  . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 On filin� each application for a Patent, except for a desigD.$l.G 
8� ������ ��c80��

i
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e
�rpa't'eni8: : : :  : : : :  : :  : : : :  : : : : : :  m On application for Re·issue . . , . . .  , , . . . . .  , . , , . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ISO On application for extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , . . . . . .  $GO 

8� �r�ii�'bf:c���t
::�

i
��: : : : : :  � :  � : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : � : : : : : : :ti8 On filing 84>plication for Design (three and a half years) . . . . �o 

On ftling appljcation tor DeB!gn (seven years) . . . '.. . . .  . . . . . . .  15 
On tlIInj: application tor Deillgil �oUIteen y...".) . . . . . . ... . • . .  

The Patent Laws, enacted by Congresa on the :ad ot March, 1861, a.e 
now in full force, and prov� to be of great benetlt to aU Parties W�q 
are concerned in new inventions. . 

Second I also claim the combination of the elevator: J, screw eonveyer H' and grain receiver, Kj the latter being prOVIded with the 
slide L and valve, M, which va ve is connected through the medium 
of a iever 0, and pawl, P, with a ratchet or register, Q, aU arranged 
fo���t i�r�r:��'e 

a
�o��g.���i��

e 
J}u:����:;

t
o�°i!t· end of the thrash-

In connection with the publication of 

The law �bo�ishes discrimination in fees required of foretgners. a. 
cepting native! of such countries as discriminate against c1tizena ef 
the United States-,-thuB allowing Austrian, Freneh, Belgian, Englillo, 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners,lexcept the Canadiana, .. 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except In cas.s ot de
SIgnS) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their invutlou 
hy !lllnr a caveat ; to citizens only is this privilege IICOOrdecI. 

er with 'a bOXin" B, which constitutes side walls to the last section of 
the conveyor 0 the thrasher and also to the first section of the stack-
erF����a¥��IZ�bf:�tfg����Iie

u
:8g�re:�!���ox, E, box, B, hinges, 

b, hooks:a * *. and conveyors of the stacker and thrasher, substan
tiaUy as and for the purpose set forth. 
1 618.-Process of treating Fish-water for use In Dyeing1 , 

&c.----James B. Herreshotr, Bristol, R. 1. Patentea 
Dec. 15, 1863 : 

I claim, first, The use of fish-water in the dye tub or as an agent for 
dyeing, substantially in the manner herein specified. 

i'e�ond, The within-Q,escribed process of treating or preparing tlsh
water preylous to its application in the dye tub by eXP08in,! It to .. 
temperature above 212° uD4er a pressure higher th4l1 that 0 tho atJ!j.osphere, snbstl!ntiallr as set forj;h. 

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act
ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring U Letters Patent " f-or 
new inventions in the United States and in all foreign countries during 
the past seventeen year3. Statistics show that nearly ONE-THIRD of all 
the applications made for p .. tents in the United State. are solicited 
through this office ; whUe nearly TIlRli:E-FOURTHB of all the patents 
taken in foreign countries are procured through the same source. It 
is almost needless to add that, after seventeen J/tar6' experience In pre
Parin&" 8pecltlcatlons and drawinp for the United States Patent Office, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con· 
versant with the prepar�tlon:ot applications in the best manner, and 
the tranoaction of all buslne88 before the Patent Office ; but they 

CAVF.ATS. 
Persons del!irlIllf to tile a caveat can have the papers prel'aletl IJ\ &h. 

shortest time by sending .. sketch and description 01 the Illventioa 
The Government lee for a caveat Is $10. A Pl!mphlet 01 .. dvl .. ... 
gardinr applications for patents and caveats 18 furni.hed lP"atll, ... 
application by mlLlI, AQdreBS MUNN &: CO., N�. � Park lt9w 1f." 
York. 

EXTENsrON OF PATENTS. 
Many valuaole patents are annually expiring which might r� 

be extended, and If extended, might prove the source of wealth te 
their fortunate pOBSessors. MeBSrs. MUNN & CO. are perauadOll tb.' 
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very many patent! aT !l:uftered to expire Wlthout any effort at exten· 
sion, owing to want of proper informa.tion on the part of the paten.. 
tee�, their relatives or aSSIgns, as to the law and the mode of proce
dure in order to ootain a renewed grant. SOme of the most valuable 
gr�ts now existing are extended pate/ltS. Patentees, or, if deceased, 
thalr heir •• may apply for tile extension of patents, but should give I 
ninety days' notice of their intention. 

Patents may be extended and preliminary advice obtained, by con 
suIting or writing to )'ICNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Me::.srs. !\IU"N� [; CO. aTe prepared to undertake the investi"ation 

and prosecution of rejected cascs, on reasonable terms. The close 
proximity of their Washington Agency to the Patent Omce alfords 
them rare opportunities for the eXamination and comparison of ref
erences, models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the prose� 
tUtiOD of rejected cases has neen very great. Tho principal portion 
of their charge Is generally lert dependent upon the tlnal result. 

All persons having r�ected cases which they desire to have prose 
euted, are invited to correspond with MUNN &: CO., on the Bubject, 
JIVing a brief history of the case, InclOsing tho olIlciai letters, &:c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Messrs. MUN� J: CO., are very extensively;engaged in the prepara

tion and seeurin: of patents in the various European countrie!. For 
the tranS!lction of this busivess they have offices .. t No •. 66 Chancery 
laue. London ; 29 Boulevard St. Mal"tin . Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eper· 
annler!, Brussels. They thin" they can safely say that THREE-FOURTHS 
or all the European Patents secured to American citizens are pro· 
oured through tlleir a�ency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that tile English law does not 
limit tho issue of patents to inventors. Any one can take ont a pat
.ntthore. 

CIrculars of information concerning the propercours� to be pursued 
1n obtainin3" pa.tents in foreign countries through MUNN .l CO'S 
Agency, the requirements of different Government Patent Offices, &c., 
ll1ay be had. gratiS, upon application at tbe principal omce. No. 37 
Park Row, New York, or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to all the Official record. at Washington, pertaining to 

the 8ale and transfer of patents, .lfESSRS. lIUNN & CO., are at aU times 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or M!!ignments 
at patents. Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventor! who come to New York should not fall to pay . visll .0 

tile extensive offices of llUNN '" CO. They willllnd " iarge collectiOn 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will afford 
them muoh interest. The whole establishment is one of great interest 
to Inventors. and Is undoubtedly the most spaclons and best arranged ' 
In the world. 

)JUNK & CO. wish It to be distinctly understood that thoy do not 
speeulate 01' trafiic in patents, under any circumstances ; but that 
tb�y devote their ,,,hole time and ener2ie9 to the interests of their 
cllent.,. 

COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
MESSRS. MUNN J: CO., having access to all the patents granted 

.lnee the rebuildmg Of the Patent Omce, after. the tire of 1836, can fur· 
nish the claim. of any patent granted since that date, for $1. 

THE ,ALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Person. who are about pnrchasing patent property, or patentees 

whO aro about erecting extensive works for manufa.ctming under 
their patents, sbould ha,e their claims examined carefully by com· 
petent attorneys, to see if they are not likely to infrInge some exist
Ing patent, before making large Investments. Written opiulons on 
the valldity of patents, after careful e:s:amlnation into the facts, can 
be had for no reasonable remuneration. The price for such services Is 
always settled upon 1n advance, after knowi1lg the nature of the In
Yention and being informed of the points on which an opinion Is so
lleited. For fnrther particulars addres, :lIUNN J: CO., No. 37 Park 
Row, New York. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
The o.ss!gnment of patents, and "I:l"eements between patentees and 

mannfacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
the Patont Omce. Addr ... MUNN '" CO., at the Scientitlc American 
Patent Agency, No. ar Park Row, New York. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be !Served at our oft\ces. We cordially In. 
vlte all who have anything to do with patent property or Inventions 
to call at our extensive emcee, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
any questions regarding the Rights of Patentees, will be cheertully 
answel'ed. 

Communications and remittances by mall, and models by express 
(prepaid) should be addre8Sed to MUN� & CO. No. 37 Park Row, New 
Vork. 

[A. great many correspondents write to us about ma.tters of no im 
portance to any one bu.t themselves, and request .answers " by return 
mail." Tbe Post-oillce could not carry all the correspondence of this 
kind if 've had time to write it ; and for replies to all such letters our 
friends and readers must look in I I Notes and Queries."] 
E. L., of N. J.-Flax cotton is manufactured to some 

extent ; there is a factory, we are to1d, in Toledo, OhiO, using it. 
Tow is used for mr.-king coarser kinds of paper. We cannot give 
you definite directions for the strength of the chloride solution for 
bleaching. You had better address H. C. Baird, 406 Walnut street, 
Philadelphia, for a work on dying. 

D. W. G . . of N. Y.-You ask us to inform you " if a 
pel'petua.1 motion has ever been invented by man." We answer 
no, and it never can b� until man can actually create something 
out of nothing. The idea of a perpetual JIlotion,las men ordInarily 
regard it, 18 now regarded as a ridiculou� absurdity by al1 who un! 
derstandjthe la ..... of dynamic;!. 

F. S. , of Ohio.-Many persons have proposed to provide 
spiral surface! on the exterior of an elongated projectile, for the 
purpose of obtaining a rotatory motion by the resistance of the 
atmosphere when the projectile Is fired from a. �mooth·bore gun 
And many experiments have been made : with dlficrently formed 
surfaces ; but all that we have any knowledge of haye been failures, 
We cannot tell you the comparative cost of ritled and smooth· 
bore ordnance. We do not consider it practicable to magnetize 
urivJng wheels to operate as you propose. The idea of doing so is 
not new. 

G. D . ,  of N. J.-Your mode of signalling the various 
stations on the railway, so that travellers may know ,,"'hen to get 
out is old and well known-there are models of the same thing now 
In the Patent Ollice. 

G. W. P. , of Pa.-You will find a process for blackening 
brass described on page 22, present volume. The cheapest and 
qulckest way to do It Is to coat the material with black shellec yar 
nish. This will wear off in time, but 1t is less trouble for a small 
job than bothering with acids. &:0. 

L. W. D. ,  of Conn.-Fuller's earth is first baked and 

then mixed with pure wa.ter. Silver and platinum are used for 
tipping the pOints of lightening-rods. but there Is no necessity for 
using any other metal than the iron or copper of which the rod Is 
made. 

H. Mc. R., of N. Y.-Of all the formations that which 
has most puzzled geologists is the " drift. � '  Any man bringing for 
ward n. new theory In rela.tion to it, would be obliged, in order to 
secure 8.ttention, to show perfect familiarity with the facts of the 
case. The proper discussion of the subject would require a. book, 
or, at least a pamphlet, and would. be too voluminous for our 
pages. 

J. H.,  of Ill.-To exclude dampness from briCk-work, 
varnish it with a coating made in the proportion of ml"iing 8 Ib�. of 
linseed oU with l Ib. of sulpbur. and heating to 278'. We know of 
no better paint than tbat made of red lead and Iin.ccd oil. 

C. B.  & CO., of Yt.-The term " new article of manu
facture " is very comprehensive. It includ.es almost everything 
that is improved. Such patents are the same as if the term " new 
a.rticle : '  were not used. He who holus the right for a patent IU3Y 
introduce it to the public or not, as he chooses. The statement in 
the circular is incorrect. If there is & " general smash·up " at the 
close of the war, th� condition of the country will be somewhat 
jumbled ; and if money becomes scarce, people wUt lln,ve le8� to 
.pend. 

J. W. H.,  of Iowa.-You w1ll find it very difficult to re
move the scale trom the imlide of your steam pipes. A !trong EO. 
lutton of soda is used in England with some e.ncce�s, but we t'a.nnot 
speak positively of its virtues. 

G. S. , of Penn.-You cannot cut oft· at any point of the 
stroke with a link motion with economy. 'Vhen you cut off Pl1St a 
certain point which va-ries with the construction of the TalT�, you 
experience a dead los8, for the steam is not only cut off from tIle 
cylinder but shut up in it.. In other words the exhaust b closed too 
soon a.nd back pressure result!!. Take off your expansion valve 
which you say is fixed, aDd put in one with a righfr.and-Ieft screw, 
so that by turning the screw you can draw the valvea nearer to 01' 
further from the center. This will vary the cut without afleeting 
the lead, as does the link. 

A. M. R. , of Mo.-A b'Teat many patents have been 
granted in this country and in England faT water·meters ; but thus 
far they have not been brought mooh Into use. 

lUoney Received. 

At the Scientific American Office, on account 01 Patent 
Office business, from Wednesday, Feb. 17, 1864, ·to Wednesday, Feb. 
24, 1864 :-
W. C. S.,  01 N. Y., $25; F. N., of N. Y . •  $25 ; J. H. K .• of N. Y. ,  $25 ; 

D. M., of N. Y., $25; G. T., of N. Y., $25 ;  H. P. , of N. Y. , $25 ; S. Z.,  
of N. Y . •  $25 ;  W. H. McM., of N. Y . •  $:15; C. B., of N. Y. , $25 ; E. H. 
D., of N. J . •  $ll6 ; S. &: C., of N. Y. , $75 ; D. & N., of N. Y . •  $25; D. A. 
G., of N. Y.,  $22 ; J. M., of N. Y . •  $20 ; J. S., of N. Y., $15 ; I. V. H., of 
N. Y . • $0 ; P. S. B., of Mass. ,  $56; G. W. '" H. H. F., of N. Y., $16 ; 
H. D.,tof Ohio, $20 ; G. A. B . •  of Mass .• $30 ; J. Z., of ill .,  $20 ; L. K., 
of Conn., $4.5: P. C., of N. Y.,  $16 ; L. &: P. , of Pa., S� ; W. S., of 
Ohio, $4.5; J. S., of N. Y., $20 ; Mr •. S. A. M., of N. Y . •  $16 ;  J. K., of 
N. Y., $20 ; B. W. L. ,  of Austria, $(3; J. W. F., of ill. ,  $42 ; J. & S . • of 
Mlcll., $45 ; A. E. L., of N. Y . • $20; C. A., of N. Y., $16 ; A. B., of N. 
Y.,  $16 ; W. M. K . •  of N .. Y.,  $20 ; C. A. C.,  of N. Y . . $16 ; E. P .• Of N. 
Y., $20; J. F. C., of N. Y., $22 ; C. J. F., of N. J., $20 ; A. A., of N. Y., 
$16 ; J. L. J., of N. Y., $31 ; J. Van de C., of N. Y., S16 ; A. J. V., of 
Ohio, $25 ; J. P., of N. Y . • S41 ;  W. H. F., of Pa.. $44 ; G. A. B., of 
Mass . •  $30; B. E. M . •  of ill.,  $16 ; P. J. C., of Conn., �22 ; G. C. W . • of 
Ohio. $0 ;  W. lI. S., of MIch., $16 ; J.'G. �I., of N. Y., $50; G. F. H . • 
of M.inn. , $16 ; B. L., of Mich., $159 ; D. & J. S., of Pa. , $25 ; H. R. T. 
of WI •. , $15 ; W. B. K., of N. H., $16 ; H. & L., of Conn., $16; J. P., of 
Mass., $16 ; H. A. B., of Pa., $25; T. '" R, of ill.,  $25 ; J. A., of 111 . • $21 ; J. F., of Conn., $16 ; B. '" B., of MaSll. ,  $16 ; J. W. F., of Pa., 
$50 ; A. K., of 111., $16 ; E. J. S. , of Md., $16 ; J. C., of Ohio, $10 ; p. 
&: H., of N. J., S16 ; J. S. T., of Pa., $15 ; J. S., of Mass., $25 ; T. C. L., 
of Mass . •  $16 ; H. R. B., of Vt . •  $16 ; H. P . •  of Vt . •  $16 ; H. A . • of N. 
Y., $16 ; T. B . •  of Mass., $25; G. W. M., of Mass., $16 ; C. R 0 . •  of N. 
Y., $16 ; S. P. B., of N. Y., $16 ; A. H. W., of Iowa, $30; V. k L., of 
Minn., $25 ; J. A. H., of Vt., $25; I. H. F., of TIl., $45 ; M. S., of Mo., 
$25 ; H. A. T., of 111.,  $10 ; A. S. H., of N. Y . •  $10 ; J. B., of Ohio, $30 ; 
H. B., of Conn. ,  $16 ; G. L., of N. Y., $30 ; S. S. C., of Conn., $30; G. 
K. W. , of Conn., $22; W. V., of Mich., $15 ; C. H. W., of N. Y. $16. 

Persons having remitted money to this office will please to examine 
the above list to see that their initials appear in it and if thf'Y have 
not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 
be found in thi" list, they will please notify us immediately, stating 
the amount and how it was sent, whether by mail or express. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
om"", from Wednesday, Feb. 17, 1864, to Wednesday Feb. 24, 1864 :_ 

R of Russia ; I. V. H. of N. Y. ; P. S. B. of Mass ; B. W. L. 
of Austria ; J. W. F. of Ill. ; J. L. J. of N. Y. ; P. J. C. of Conn. : 
H. A. T. of Ill. ; J. S. of llass. ; D. '" J. S, of Pa. ; J. T. R. of N. J. ; 
T. C. of Conn. ; T. &: R. of Ill. ; n. A. B. of Pa. ; T. B. oC Mass. : 
C. )1. M. of N. J. ; A. H. W·. of Iowa ; M. S. of Mo. ; Y. el L. of �nnn. ; 
J. A. n. of VI. ; J. H. F. of Ill. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay 
able.in advance. To enable all to understanu how to calculate the 
amount they must send when they wish allvertiscments publ1shed, 
we wiU explain that ten words average ono line. Engraving!:! will not 
be admitted into our advertising columns. and, as heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject :::.ny advertisement 
they may deem oQjectionable. 

SMITH & BUTLER, ORXAMENTAL ELECTRO
TYPERS. - �IedalUon!! and Ornaments in Copper, Brass, and 

Bronze copied. Eronze and. Gilt OrnamcntR for Sale. 183 Willlam 
street, New York. 10 2* 

----------- ---... -----------ROUND XND SQUARE MATCH MACHINES, 
"�oolen Cards, Rag Pickers, &c.., Manufactured by RICHARD· 

SON & CO., Athol Depot, lIa�s. 10 13* 

THE COLOR OF YOUR EYES.  Language of Blue 
Eyes, Black Eyes, Brown Eyes, Hazle Eyes, Gray Eyes, Green 

Eyes, Children'/:! Eyes, aud the Eyes of Celebrated PersoDs-Poetry 
of the Eye�-

The bright black eye, the melting blue, 
I cannot choose bet,,'een the two ; 
But that is dearest an the while, 
\Vhich wears for us the sweetest smile. 

and much more on the same Bub,iect, in the Phrenological Journ!! . 
for March, DOW ready, only 15 cents, or $1 50 a year. Address FOW· 
LER & WELLS, 308 BroailwllY. New York. 10 2 

FOR SALE . - THE PATENT FOR McDONALD'S 
SCREW WRENCH.-Thil! is a superior "Trench in every re. 

�
ect. It is a time-saving tool. It will open wider, easier, and qwcker 
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of order. For Illustration of this tool, see SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of 
Jan. 9, 1864. Persons wishing to purchase the Patent or take an in
terest in the �Ianufacture. can addre," JOHN MORRISON

i 
Park 

Hotel, New York ; 01' at Dubuque, Iowa. 0 1* 

THE " JERKS," OR CONVULSIONS, WHEN UNDER 
religious exercises-Wonderful phenomena in France-causes 
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Rain at a Funeral-Trying Fortunes, etc., in March No. Phrenologi· 
cai Jonrnal. Only 15 cts., or $1 50 a year. FOWLER J: WELLS. 
308 Broadway, New York. 10 2 

TEMPLETON ON STEAM AND THE STEAM ENGINE . 

THE PRACTICAL EXAMINATOR, OR STEAM AND 
THE STEAM ENGINE ; with Instructive Reference. reiatlve 

thereto. Arranged for the use of Engineers, Students, and others. 
�rv'tiIgi�W
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volume, which was originally lntenoed sotely for the Author'! own 
privat.e use, bas been pronounced. by Engineers one of the most valu
able books on the Steam Engine ever published. On the stren�h at" 
the high commendation it has received from men competent to 
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��m�id� It to t�e cousideration of the Engineering Profession with very great 

confidence. q- My New Catalogue of Practical lind Scientific Books. contain
ing many announcements of New Books in preparation, sent by mall 
free to any one a

B
plylng for it. Any book on my list sent free of 

ru�l1f�e�� � �,':.t:���r'i,.l't��'l;il���Ii CAREY BAIRD, Ind'i��
'1 

H N. WINANS, NEW YORK.-I USED YOUR IN
• CRUSTATION-POWDER in our tlve Boiler. with entIre satis

faction, and believe every pound judiciously used wHI save from Five 
�fl::��e��":�� 

i
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pttal, Jacksonville, Ills. 10 2* 

GUN AND PISTOL SCREWS.-COMSTOCK LYON 
& CO., Manufacturers (Office. 74 Beekman street, iJew York), 
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Ec!"ews generally, of the best quality, at short notic(>. 10 26 

THE NILE EXPLORERS, CAPTAINS SPEKE AND 
GRANT, with likenesses, including their Africans-An African 

Beauty, JIO\y he got two wives-The Science of Force, Magnetism 
'WateI', Iro n ,  Combustion, Ol'igin of YE'getation-What lUnd is made 
of-The Ereath of Life-Wonders of Creation-The �licroscopc_ 
�l?�e�
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W. C. S. of N.Y. ; F. N. of N. Y. ; J. H. K. of N. Y. ; D. M. ofN. Y. ;  T. TO INVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS, &c.-AN EX-
U. of N. Y. ; G. T. of N. Y. ; H. P. of N. Y. ; S. Z. of N. Y. ; W. H. PERIENCED PATENT AGENT. just closing an engagement 
Mc M. of N. Y. · C. B. of N. Y. · E. M. of N J (2 cases) ' S .I; . win undertake the Sate of a Good Patent .... or Manufactnred Article of , ' . . . ." I Merit. Good r_eference. Addrees �A. B. uOLMES, Dowagiac, Mich., 
C. of N. Y. (2 caoetI) ; D. '" N. of N. Y. ; L. <_ T.�L. of/Belgium ;�W. with all partIculars. 10 ,. 
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A VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS 

w 
P 

PATENTEES AND llIANUF ACTUBERS. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN have just prepared lth much care. a camphlet of information about Patents and the 

� 
atent Laws, wllic 1 ought to be in the hauds of every Inventor and atentee, and also of manufacturers who use patented inventions. he character of this useful work will be better understood after read-

. D,��ec��gl�{�����r�!�f ��C:n
nJ�e

t:tAct of 186l-Practical In-Btructions to InYentors, how to obtain Letters Patent, also about Yodels-Designs-Ca" eats-Trade�lDarks-A8signments-Revenue Tax ExtensioDs-Interferences-Infringements-Appeals-Re-issues of erective Patents-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions -Be�t )lOOe of IntrodUCing them-Importance of the Specification 
D 

'Vho are entitled to Patents-What will prevent the grantinljf of a atent-Patents in Ca.nada and European Patents-Schedule ot Pat-P 
e 
t 
,nt FeGs ; also a va.riety of miscellaneous items on patent law ques-Ions. 
l�i��: Pa

e
re: }g: ��!��V�ii�� P�b�;����i�O o�OlIi�1�1���:lt1� �:d .lBOTICE, b ut to answer a great variety of questions which have 

v 
P 
beeu put to them from time to time during their practice of upwards of S8V€fltem !/ear�. which reRlics are not accessible in any other form. 

Fe.publish�rs will prompt y forward the pamphlet by maU, on receipt 
1'.fd��;SM't}N&"';ftl'o:��r;shers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No. 

T 
o 
1fT Park Row. New York. 
SALE OF CONDEMNED NAVY CANNON. 

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE, NAVY DEPARTMENT, 
WASHINGTON CITY, Feb. 17, 1864. 

Notice Is hereby given that on the 1st day of March next, at 12 
o'clock, M., thero wilt be sold, at public auction, at the Navy Yard, 
B��b�n�eland six (106) 32.pounders of 61 cwt. . 
m��:�
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upon the removal of the guns by the purchaser, ,,,,hich remova. must ���If�:;: within ten days after the ��eA�WI���bdhr:'�f�u��a��
d 

, 1  M ATCH-STICKER.-THE UNDERSIGNED WISH TO 
...... purchase a. new or second·hand machine for makin5rmatch sticks and setting them into frames ready for dipping. Ad ess W. 
T. BROWN & CO., Portiand, Me. 9 2" 

NEW YORK STATE BUSINESS DIRECTORY, 1864. 
CONTAINING THE NAMES, BUSINESSES AND AD-DRESSES of all Merchants, Manufacturers and Professional 
Men throughout the State. Also lists of Insurance, Railroad and 
Manufacturing Companies, Banks, Post Offices, Newspapers, Ac&-
demieR, &c., &c. 

By ADAlIS, SA�!PSON & CO., Direetorie. Publishers, No. 91 Washing· 
ton street, Boston, :Mass., and 78 State street, Albany, N. Y. 

Q- C..\UTIoN.-The Public are hereby cautioned against paying 
��3�fr Ifo t����C:g��t ��
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with us, and should be trea.ted as imposters. 
Our agents llever n.sk for money in advance of publication. 9 5* 

THE CARPE�TER'S AND JOINER'S HAND-BOOK. 
Published by H. W. HOLLY, Architect and Builder, Norwich 

Conu., is sent to any address prepaid, by the publisher, on receipt of 
OO OO� y .  

BAIRD'S PATENT 
INCRUSTATION PREVENTER, AND REMOVER, FOR 

STEAM BOILERS In either Salt or Fresh Water.-No Invention 
connected with Steam Power combines so many advantages as this. 
THE EOONO:llY IN FUEL ALONE, from its use, repays the cost of the 
preventive. Certificates fl'om Engineers and owners of Steam Boilers, 
at sea and on shore, can be Been at the office of JAS. F. LEVIN, 23Cen· 
tral Wharf, Boston, :tdass. 9 10* 
----

A GENCY FOR THE INTRODUCTION "iND SALE OF 
PATENT INVE�"'IONS.-Inyentors and manut'acturersdesirou!! 

of bavina- their inventions Introduced into this country and abroad) 
will find It to their interest to send descriptive, Ulust,rated pamphlets 
or circulars to A. SCHELLER, 370 Bowery, New Y<lrk. 8 3" 

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS OF EVERY DE-
SCRIPTION ; Shafting ; Pulleys and Machinists' Tools, for Sale 

by C. GAY, 29 Doane street, Boston, Mass. 9 20* 

HEMP, FLAX AND JUTE PREPARING AND SPIN-
NING Machinery, new and second·hand, all built on the most 

improved svstem. .All kinds Of Steel·poin.ted :wood Clothing and 
Leather Filletting. Hackles, Gills, and Glll PIns. So]e �ent for 
Grimston's Patent Self·acting Balling :Machine. Also, t.he xcelsior 
���:�; ::g���gh!����}�;;-�����

n
1fr:8�1Si

e
}�N�i�d�S:J�J� nery Merchant, LeeW!, England. 9 6* 

P A.TENTED JA.N. 26TH, 1864. 
MORSE'S DOUBLE SCALE SELF-REGISTERING 

CALIPERS-Illustrated In Vol. 10, No. 9, of SCIENTIFIC AlIERI· 
OAN. One half or the whole Right for sale, very low ; or a re· 
sponsible 

E
arty would be licensed to manufacture. Address WM. A. MORSE, oston, Ma�s. 9 4* 

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS FOR FORGING PUR-
POSES.-A!l sizes manufactured by MILO PECK & CO . •  New 

Haven, Conn. 9 12* 

FOR SALE.-A MACHINE-SHOP A� IRON FOUN-
DRY now in successful operation in .t,l:.a Clty of Chicago, Ill. 

The machine tools are aU nearly new ana. in first·rate order. The 
foundry is capable of m� three tuns CastlDgS per day, and Is fully 
emcrlOyed. In connection mth the machine-shop is a pattern sbDJ 
an a good a.ssortment of patterns for steam engines and gener 
machlilery which i. the class of work the shop has been engaged In 
for the last'twelve ,Years. This is an excellent opening for any party 
wisbinfi: to engage m a business ready made, as the shop bas �od 
re utat on for doing first-cla.s work. CafJltal required; from een 
to �wenty thousand dollars ' reason for se ling-the owner wishes to 
change hi. location. For particulars address Post-office Box 1,223. 
Chicago, Ill. 8 4' 

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS ARE SCIEl\"'TIFI-
CALLY prepared for all the duties in Mat:,ine Effineerin�!. for 

the United States Navy or the Merchant ServIce. A dress whh a 
stamp or apply to J. HARRIS, 3M North 10th street, Phlladelphla, Pa. 

8 4" 

TO WIRE DRA WERS.-I ha ve patent!l� and brought 
into practical operation, a Machine fOl" POUlting Wire in �he 

Coil for drawing, 'without the use of files or em�ry, and for pointing 
all kinds and sizes of wire wh�e !It��j�aw�r���:e\���ss. 9 8* 

MACHINERY, SLIDE LATH�S, IRO� PLANING 
:Machines, Upright Drtlls, Bolt-cuttu;tg Machmes, Chucks, &c. 

A few desirable sizes at PhIladelphia Machmery Depot, 135 North 3d 
str£et, Philadelphia, Pa. , CHARLES H. SMITH. 8 4" 

HYDROMETERS FOR TESTING THE QUALITY <;IF 
milk. Tells the percentage above the standard for pure ml!k, 

or detects the pre-sence of water, and also t.he aI?1ount of water Ill· 
troduced. One dozen by Express for $4 : smgle Instrument 50 cents, 
by mail poslrpaid. Address HYDROMETER CO., Worcester, Ma.ss. 

B 4" 

THE NEW YORK :m,IERYWHEEL COMPANY ARE 
prepared to fill � order .for t.heir Imprgved Emery Wheels. 

sample wheels sent on and :rec8JVe jg,pCB as per ClI'cular. For cutting 
a grmdln� a. wheel will sltVe JJiS_ cost tn one day's work. Smyrna. 
emery by' he keg, warillnte<I .. nd best quality. Office 51 Bee,!'. 
man street, New York. 9.5 

FOR SALE.-TWO PAIRS OF LONG BELLOWS, AR-
ranred with Walking Beam connected at each end. Total 

length 0 the two 15 feet, Width 4 feet. AlBO
k 

two Cylinder Blowers, 
26-.inch diameter, 26-inch stroke, made to war �etber or separately. 
The above will be sold low, If application Is made soon. Providence 
Tool Compa.ny Armory, Providence, R. I. 8 3* 

JAMES HORNER & CO., MANUFACTURERS OF CAST 
Steel and Files. Orders solictted for all kinds, sbapes and slze�. 

Office and Warehouse, 28 Cliff street, New York. 7 6m* 
-. 

SELF-REGISTERING CALIPERS.-GIVING THE 
sizes without recourse to a. rule. See en

�
vln

f: 
in SCIENTIFIO �RlCAN, of Aug. 8, 1863

h 
l�-inch (poeket) 8 e, a.t 5 cents ; 2-1nch Sll'" �th set screw attac ed to Indicator), $1 25. Now ready and 

will e delivered free of ex
g
ense to 
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Ch8.Sers on receipt of the 
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made if SU�ient orders are received. Send for illustrated circulars. 
��g�����uil'���.�h'ld��hl��������;

c
�;1�:'0ii:�. parts 

7 8* 

BATES'S PATENT GRAVITATING STEAM AND VA-
CUU�I GAUGE.-Pa.rtIcnlar attention paid to repa.lrln

lE
and 

���'i\��� g���:n'\t':eeran�r�n�=!.':.�:�i97 ar::� wlch street, New York City; Manutactory-'-40 Wayne street, Jersey 
City. 9 "  

1S-INCH PIPE FOR SALE.-WE HAVE ON HAND 
about 4,200 feet of New-Cast-Iron Socket-

K
ipe, 18 lneh. Internal 

diameter, In len
�

h. to lay 12 feet each. Eac III
ece weighs about � Ibs. and has een N.roved at a pressure of 300 s. 
f

er square Inch. 
ties wishing � ase the wliole or a �ortlon 0 the above, will 

\'i
ease address, WELL GAS-LIGHT CO PANY, Lowell, M ... s.-
. E. CUSHING, Agent. 7 6' 

INCRUSTATION-A POSITIVE REMEDY A.l.'ID NO 
Injury. Satlsfactionl �teed. Send for circular. H. N. WI· 

NANS, 11 Wall street, New ark. 7 4' 

AMERICAN NEEDLE COMPANY, 442 BROADWAY, 
New York, J. W. Bartlett. Needle manufacturer. for all the 

Sewing �{a.chlnes. Bartlett'. BurnIshed Hand Needles. 
.. We lind Bartlett'. BurniBhe4 Needles a __ ful IJDproTelllent 

over others for &ewi!l8' machine or band sewing."-MME. D.BMOREBT. 
Hackle, Gill, Comb, Card PiU, &e., &c. 7 4* 

SAVING OF FUEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM.-
DAMPER REGULATORS. 

pe�g,����I!.J� 
e
:;

ec:O:J.''''�o:::J!'t;¥h!'':�b�brr!� ;�� �.:'v� 
established their exclusive right to manufacture damper regulators, 
using diaphragms of lIe:rlhle vessel. of any kind. CLARK'S PATENT 
STEAX AND FIRE REGULATOR COKPANY, No. 5 Park PI""., Ne'2l��k 

THERMOMETERS I ! I OF SUPERIOR FINISH AND 
accuracy, for the use of manufacturers, chemists, brewers, 

�JTht�s #ffiii����"::.'.'����hermometer. manutacted by 
The trade supplied. i9 11 13 •• 

- . 

WM. CLEVELAND HICKS
k 

CIVIL AND )lECHA.:.�I-
CAL Engineer, 4130 Broadway, ew York. 

pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE 
maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the mini· 
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Mass. 6tf 

pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES OF ALL SIZES, ON 
hand and built to order. Send for description and our prices, 

an
5
d 

l�
e; the best, cheap�atgd f1&���S6W,i;l ii�fJ:� ¥::::; N.Y. 

WHAT EVERY ONE OUGHT TO HAVE-ONE 010' 
Parr's Tool Chests, fitted with complete sets of tools, sharpen· 

��/��c�:ru�ft!�k:::' ���:k::di���B �it�:�P&��'$�!a�� 
:�� a�l �R��:������rWw�<3:8J����d�gft �1z�n l��:�t 
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price by the manufucturer, GEORGE PARR, B� 0, N.Y. Send for 
descriptive circular. 25 14* 

NERVOUS DISEASES A...�D PHYSICAL DEBILITY, 
arising from Specific causes in both sexes-new and rellable 

treatment, in Reports of the Howard Association-sent in sealed letter 
:���

e
.1:�t'l�n����g·so��g�r�t��tr�;'t�VJi;r���I:J>a?'f!

TON, 
24 1. 

IT IS SO.-THF BEST WASHING AND WRINGING 
MACHINES nre under M. Van Auken's Patents. Send for ciren· 

lars to Amsterdam, N. Y. 8 6' 

REYNOLD'S TURBINE WATER-WHEELS.-THESE 
celebrated w&ter..aaTing and l:werful wheels, now so exten 

slvely used on limited stream\ are urnlshed and ada�ed to ev� head and supply of water, by ALLCOT & UNDERHIL , 170 Bro • 
way, New YorlL 8 5  

WOODRUFF'S PATENT PORTABLE BAROMETERS. 
The be

� 
cheapest, and onl

r., 
perfectl, portable Barom�t.r. 

Prices $5, $8, $ $15 and $20. Sent any ad ress. and safe carn� 
warranted on recelst "1:lf}ce. Local and travellln

§ r
nts wante . 

Send for circulars H J!:S WILDER,Peterboro', .  . 
6 8 10 12 "  

A NILINE DYES. - ANILINE DYES O F  EVERY 
known shade. FuCh� M� Violet, Blue, Gree.n, Brown, 

&c., made and sold l>yTHO HO <\Y & Co., Town Bndge Color 
Works, Hudders1leld. 2 6 e 0 w 

ANILINE TOLUODINE, BE!IlZOLE, NITRO-BEN-
ZOLE Naphthallne, Coal and W60I Naphtha, ArseniC Acid, 

Carbolic Ph,mic and Picric Acids, manutilelRlri<l by READ HOLLI· 
DAY, Tar Works, Hudderslleld, and 128 Holllom Hill, London. 

2 6  eow 

M ACHINERY.-S.' C. HILLS, No. 12 PLATT STREET" 
New York, dealer in Steam E�

nes, BoUers, Planers, Ll!-thes 
Chucks, Drills, Pumps.; :Mortising, enouing and Sash Machmes 
Woodworth's and Damels' Planers, Dick's Punche,sl 

Presses an 
hears ; Cob and Corn MUls j Harrison's Grist MIl S j Johnson 

�hingle Mills ; Belting, Oil, &0. e 

SCIENTIFIC BOOKS AND PERIODICALS, ENGLI�H 
French and Ameri�an, in every department, in stock and Im-

W
rted to order, bI, the slDgle Co�y or In quantlty-offered by JOHN 

��c�lMg��:iJi!�: ���iS' on application. 7 6eow 

A lIESSIEURS LES II';'YENTEURS.-AVIS IMPORT-
ANT. Les inventeUI1l non famlliers avec la langue Anilaise, .et 

qui prt':lft':lreralent nous communiquer leurs inventions en ran98J1!, 
eu vent nous addresser dans leur langue na.tale. Envoyez noue un �'e=: une description concl

.:nK
0ur notre examen. Toutes com· 

m tiona oeront regues e'i-fcan o&:c�o. � Park r��e� �ork 

159 
-

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

---
INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 

useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can have theiT 
inventions illustrated and described In the columns of the SCIEN· 
TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of .. reasonable charge for the en· 
graving. 

No charge Is made tor the publication, and the cuts are furnished 
to the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have 
been used. We wish it understood, however, that no second-hand 
or poor engravings, such as patentees often get executed by Inex· 
perieneed artists for printing circulars and handbills from, cnn be 
admitted Into these pages. We also reserve the right to accept or 
r�ect such subjects as are presented for publication. And It Ia Dot 
our desire to receive orders for engraving and publishing any bu\ 
good Inventions or Machinos, and such as do not meet our approbe· 
tion In this respect, we shall decline to publish. 

Far turthet particulars address-
MUNli & CO., 

Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
No. :rt Park Row, Now York C1ty 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL 
For Railroads, Steamers, and for machinery and Burning. 

:;,��:�sb�mf{�v�g����t1�'g-r�t Sif:a�b�ihJf�gr���t:.�dT1f."m on d 
E
ossesses qualities vttalllt eSBen� for lubricatblg and burning, an 
ound In no other 011. t Is ollered tn tbe public upon the most reli 

abl�horough and practical test. Om: most skllllul engineers an d 
d 
e 
r 

mac nists nronounce it su
y
erior to and cheaper than any other, an 

�}l:ci��ft1�IA:eBjc�n,�? �er C:���lir:;:s, ��n:�c��\t���pea� to any other they have ever used for machinery." For sale only b [ the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, No. t,l Main stree Buffalo, N. Y. 
c�ReJiable orders filled for any part of the United State

t� 
nd 

CONES FOR UNITED STATES MUSKETS, ENFIEL D 
t-and Austrian Rille .. and for the Shells of Rifled Cannon, promp 

ly su�pUed in any quantities and warranted to pass Government ill spoet 011. Also second quallty cones of above mode1sl:and cone. fo r 
r.�,:ra�n���, r:��Cktt?w:e�� COLE, BROTH R & TILDEN 

N. B.-Also manufactUl·e every description of improved Reed M chinery. a 10* 

BISULPHIDE OF CARBON, CHEMICALLY PURE 
for soJe In 

il
uantitlee from one to nfty carbov.. .\ddreos DU 

BOIS D. PARM LEE, Chemist, 22 East 41st street, "'·w Y�\·1<. 
1 13* 

pAGE'S PATENTED LIME KILN WILL BURN 30 
bushels lime per dab' with three cords wood or 1'4 Iron c 

o 
oal, hard or sort. Address C. . PAGE, Grand RapId .. Mich. 4 13* 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT 
ENT Office Models, Working :Models, and Experimental M 

chinery, made to order at 100 Walker gtreet, between Center and Elm 
New York. Refer to �Iunn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN Ofllce. 6tf 

FAN BLOWERS-DIMPFEL'S, ALDEN'S, McKEN 
ZIE'S and others, for Steamboats, Iron work'lJ Founderle� Smi� b 

6 figE�;:;:�1��e�Cyg�.hand for sale by LEA H BROTH ff3. 
VULCANIZED RUBBER-

P tg��g, � .ft���:rJsi;�o��RNW£b1;li.n¥����REfJ.E&C AM 
e &c. Diri.�w.n�ol1'1i'e�l:tfiN"J

n�'b O���rN&n c�li.l'pXW,n to th 
Nos. 37 and 38 1>ark Row, New York. 

JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer. Itt 

GROVER & BAKER'S CELEBRATED SEWING MA 
CHL.�S were awarded the highest premiums over all co m· 

hi petitors at the recent State Fairs of New York, Vermont, Iowa, lUtc 
f
an, Indiana, Dlinols, Kentucky, Pennsylvania, OhiO, and at eve 'l 

B�����:;;n:3
e
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.

Fair where exhibited this year. Salesroo
�� 

M GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A 
puml',s-Adapted to every variety of pumping. The princlp 

styles are t e Direct Action Excelsior Steam pum� the improv ."J 
�a:�Ch?e�!!:���h&�fie:e!ai;���ti�df:ea:np��f:r �:u; 
tities at a Nflht dft. For sale at Ncs. 55 and 57 lust street, '�illiam 
b
'l.'J

h, and o. 74 Beekman street, Ne,rm:k, GARRISON & CO. 

he 
n· 
B· 

BLACK DIAMOND STEEL WORKS, PITTSBURG 
p". PARK BROTHER .I: CO., manufacturers of beot qualit 

Refined Cast Steel, square, flat and oc�n. of all sizes. Warrante 
H ,  

a 
��£g.:::����e:,�r��t�:::: anJ�!:J �mVse�n'''.'h�� 
Pittsburgh, p". vol 8 11 Iy* 

d 
t, 

WHEELER & WILSON'S HIGHEST PREMIUM SEW 
ING MACHINES and Foote's Patent . Umbrella Stands, 

Broadway, New York. 17 3.'l 
505 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS 
other macblnists' t001!, of superior quality, on hand and finis 

���ro\�KiNJ'l5ott=��e�'k��'i:: �:�s
s 
NEW H

A
it� 

AND 
h· 
N 

BOLTS NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZE 
constktly on hand for mle by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 Lib. 

street, New York. 3 13' 
S 

rty 

SUt t8tOlf)tung fitt Ileutfd:)t �rfilllltr. 
Illt Unter!eld)nden �aben tine Wnteltung, ble (ir�nbern ba� !ller�a 

ttn anp,lbt, um fidl l��e �at'nt' jU Ildlern, �'rau�s,geben, unb oeraHo 
II-

len fo die sratU an btefdben. .. 
lir�nter, meld)e nidi! mit ber ensllfd)en S�rQd;e belQn�t jlnb , fonn 

I�re Wlltt�dlungen In ber btutfd)en Ibprame mad',n.  6ft!;'n oon fi e\l 
r
lUI �ll�unBcn mit  !urltn, beutlidl scfdld,bcner. )lJcfc)rdbuns,n bd!ebt lit 

iu abbrtf�ren An i'munll « �ool 
37 ,,'ar! utOIlJ, 9tellJ' od. 

.1If bee eftlc. Witb btutrdl Atf�f�cllt:t. 
_"ell, IJ .. .... ,. I 

J \e WCltali-tclele bet WUrilliQtel Jfclatm. 
.eblt ben !J('geln un� �e .. <.ll'fmitft�ortnunR btr �Qt'nt,Cfff" unb �nl, 
lunSen fllr ben (ir�nbtr, um iii!) �atent< IU ffd),rn, In  btn !!ler. 6t. f 
mo�1 AI� In Ihoopa. 3<Tner \!lu0,uge au' ben !ll.tenH,\j'fe�en fremb 
e/inb<f nnb barauf 6t1u,ttdl< !lta!bidllage ; wellfalll 1UI,1td'· iIIlnl> 
Irlla'u w fol$l> IIld \)jIltnllrell lll.litn. 

'"It • �UL •• INf 19 .. .. &te. 
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IDlproved Window-sash Stop. 

It is a decidedly unpleasant sensation to raise a 

window-sash and have the same suddenly give w ay 

and drop on one's head. Sash weights and cords are 

good to balance window-sashes and prevent the acci

dent alluded to ; but they soon get frayed out, and 

m&t lrittdifit �mtritau. 
the purpose. The appliance is simply a steel ring, A, 
as shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3, with two horns, B, and 
a tooth or blade, C, between them. The opera.tion is 
as follows :-The loose end of the cartridge is placed 
between the two horns and pressed on the fleam
shaped tooth ; by simply pulling the cartridge away 

OLOUGH'S WINDOW·SASH STOP. 

require to he renewed. With a good mechanical fix
ture for the purpose, a window-sash works to perfec
tion ; and is never an annoyance from the causes 
mentioned. The stop herewith illustrated is simple in 
construction and design, being nothing more than a 
rack, A, secured to the sash frame, and a pinion, B, 
set in a small iron case on the side of the frame. 
This pinion has a pawl, C, working in the teeth, in 
such a manner that it can be liberated at any 
moment desirlii, by simply pressing on the latch, D. 
When this is dt>ne the sash descends, and may be 
sustained at any point by relaxing the pressure on 
the pawl. By this arrangement it will be seen that 
no springs are needed, the mere elevation or depres
sion of the pawl being all that is required to operate 
the sash. There is nothing visible outwardly but the 
small handle of the pawl, our engraving being mere
ly broken away to show the inner parts. There is 
but one stop on each sash. This sash-stop is the �n, 
vention of R. W. Clough, of 191 South 5th street, 
Williamsburgh, N. Y . . and was patented through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, on Jan, 5th, 
1864 ; further information can be had by addressing 
either the inventor or E. G. Vyse, 33 Grand street, 
Williamsburgh. 

., . .  , 
KELLY'S CARTRIDGE-TEARER. 

Singular as the statement may appear to some, \t 
is said to be true that the simple act Q{' biting off the 
end of the cartridg!\ �n l:Ult,t,!'! becomes a source of , 
great distress to the soldier when many times repeat
eu. This is owing to. the niter in the powder, which 
causes intense thirst, amounting in co,urse of time to 
�ocation. If this be true, then the simple device 
herewith illustrated is a deciiled acquisition to the 
long list of inventions ca,Ued foJ1;h by the war ; for by 

the end is torn off and the contents may be poured 
into the barrel ; all this is done witb one hand, and 

p . P 
.L! UJ -

\ts use the 10Qse end of the paper cartridge is tOfn o.jf in a short practioe can be performed as dexterously as 
without the necessity of us\ng the soldier's teetn (or by the old-fashioned way and with much greater com-

fort to the soldier. The ring can be made so as to 
turn up against the barrel when not in use. A pat
ent was granted on this invention, through the Scien
tific American Patent Agency, on Dec. 16, 1862, to 
Daniel Kelly, of Grand Rapids, Mich. For further 
information address the inventor at that place. 

IGNORANCE IS BLIss.-We see " dandelion coffee, " 
advertised for sale in some quarters. Rye coffee was 
common, years ago. Chickory passes current for cof
fee, now, in too many places. Burnt beans do duty 
in the same shape. In England, old coffins, dug out 
of crowded church-yards, are taken and burned, and 
some only dried and ground ; but all used for adulter
ating the popular breakfast material. It communi
cates to poor coffee a good color. It puts body into 
it, in one sense, if contrary to the spirit of trade ; and 
if in Dickens' story, the widow's sausages were won
derfully superior until a button of her missing hus
band's coat was found in one of them, the would-be 
Mocha might as well acquire a startling flavor from 
the aroma of mortality borrowed from the cemetery. 
It will not do to inquire too curiously, at any time, 
into what we eat and drink. Where " ignorance is 
bliss, " it Is, indeed, " folly to be wise." 

TH E 

�titntifit �mttitlnt 
FOR 1 8 64 ! 

VOLUME X.-NEW SERIES. 

Tho pubUshers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respectfully give 
notice that the Tenth Volume (New Series) commenced on the 1Irst 
ot January. ThlJ journal was established In 1846, and is un· 
douhtedly the most widely circulated and InOuentiai publication of 
the kind in tlae world. In commencing the new volume the publish. 
ers desire to call special attention to its claims as 

A JO URNAL OF P OP ULAR SCIENCE. 

In this respect It stands unnvaled. It not only finds Its way to al
most every workshop in the country, as the earnest friend of the 
mechanic and artlzan, but it 1s found in the counting-room of the 
manufacturer and the merchant ; also in the library and the bouse. 
hold. The publishers feel warranted In saying that no other journal 
DOW published contains an equal amount of useful information ; wliilile 
It Is their aim to present all subjects In the most popular and attrac. 
tlve manner. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is publl.hed once a week, In conve 
nle"t form for binding, and each number contains sixteen pages o f  
nseful reading matter, Ulustrated with 

NUMERO US SPLENDID ENGRA VINGS 

of all the latest and best InventIOns of the day. This feature of the 
journal !s worthy of special note. Every number contains from five 
to ten orlglnal engravings of mechaulca1 lnventlons relating to every 
department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artist. 
specially employed on the paper, and are uulversallyacknowled&,ed to 
be superior to anything of the kind produced In this country. 

The publlshers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise to present 
as during preceding years, aU the latest improvements in Steam En, 
gineering, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval, F1re-arm� 
Mechanics' Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements, 
Wood-working Machinery, Water-Wheels, Pumps and other Hydraulic 
Apparatus, Household Utensils, ElectriC, Chemical and Mathematlca 
Instruments, Flying Machines and other Curious Inventions-besides 
all the varied articles designed to lighten the labor of mankind, not 
only in the shop and warehouse, but in every place where the indus' 
trics of life are pursued. 

From Its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been the 
earnest t\dv.OCRte of the rights of Amencan Inventors and the 

REPER TOR Y OF AMERICAN PA TEN1'8. 
In this Important department, so vitally connected with all the 

ereat interests of the country, DO other journal can lay any claim 
whatever , as In Its columns there Is pubUshed a weekiy Official List 
of the " Claims " of all patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

1'lIE PRACTICAL RECIPES 

alone are oft-time. worth more to the subscriber than the amount of 
a whole year's subiCrlptlon. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published eacb 
year, at $1 50 each, or sa per annum, with correspondingly low terms 
\0 Clubs ; $1 wiU pay for four months' subscription. The numbers for 
one year, wben bound in a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages of 
useful information, which every one ought to possess. A Dew volume 
wUl commence on the first of January, 1863. 

C] ub Rates. 
FIve Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • S 
Ten Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  11 
Ten Cople., for Twelve MODth • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  IS 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  Sf: 
Twenty Copies, for Twel .. e Monthe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 

For all clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly subscription is only 

t2 00. Names can be sent In at different time. and from dilrerent 
l'ost;.oflic.s. Specimen cople. will be sent gratis to. any part of the 
countRy 

Canadian subscribers wUl w,ease to remit 25 .:ents· extra on eacb 
year" subSCription to pre-pay postaa'e. 

MUDn &: Co., Publishers. 
1!1 Park Row, New York 
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